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MEMORANDUM 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
40351 
January 7, 1974 
TO: Morehead State University Students 
FROM: Buford Crager, Dean of Students 
RE: Open House Guidelines 
Spring Semester 1974 
Open House will be permitted in all residence halls that qualify and desire 
to participate during the month of January 1974 on the dates and times listed 
below. To qualify for Open House, each residence hall must have four (4) 
students providing supervision within the hall and in Cartmell Hall there 
must be six (6) student supervisors. ·The residence hall office staff that 
will be working during the Open House is not to be counted in the number of 
required supervisors. The student supervisors must come from each residence 
hall and be approved by the house council's executive committee. The house 
council's executive committee is defined by the Student Life Committee for the 
purpose of approving student supervisors as being composed of at least the 
president, vice-president, secretary and treasurer of the house council. The 
names of the approved student supervisors must be turned in by the hall 
president to the hall director and these individuals must meet with the 
director forty-eight (48) hours prior to the open house, In those cases.where 
the house council fails to function, the residence hall director may approve 
or disapprove the student supervisors, 
All residence hall offices will be open during these hours and the office 
staff will be on duty, Each student must check in at the office desk, leave 
his ID card, and give the room number he will visit, The student is to be 
met by his hostess in the lobby and be accompanied to the room, The door to 
the student's room must be left open with the exception of Downing Hall, Nunn 
Hall, East Mignon Hall, West Mignon Hall, and Mignon Hall, In Downing Hall, 
Nunn Hall, East Mignon Hall, West Mignon Hall, and Mignon Hall, the door to 
the student's room must be unlocked but does not have to be open, however, 
the draperies must be ~pen. The student visiting in a hall will pick up his 
ID card at the desk by the end of the open house, 
The hall council can decide by a majority vote of the hall council's member-
ship not to participate in the open house. 
Open House dates and times for the month of January 1974 are listed below. 
The remaining six dates and times for Open House this. semester will be presented 
to you later this month. 
Wednesday 
Friday 
January 16, 1974 
January 25, 1974 
6:00 P.M. • 10:00 P,M. 
6:00 P,M. • 10:00 P.M. 
S GA MINUTES 
January 16, 1974 
The meeting was called to order at 5:05. Reading of the minu,es was dispensed. 
Dennie asked if the SGA meetings were in conflict with members' schedules--it was 
decided to keep them at the same time 
Dennie asked for good attendance of the members--that it was important. 
New appointments were made: Vaughn Caudill for Bill Tuttle; Chris Haid for 
Walter Minning; Theresa Hanley for Lynn Otherson; Tim Wilson for Chris Haid; 
John Senger for Dave Everman; and John Lambert for Dale Emmono 
BOOK EXCHANGE: 
Janet Marcum said that there was no support from Congress and that SGA should 
look into it next year and congress members should know their duties. Dennie 
asked that members come to the office l hour a week and see how things are run, 
and to help out if they went to. Dennie also announced that he is trying to set 
up·times to go to dorms at night to anm-rer questions students might have. 
OPEN HOUSE: 
More surveys are being printed. Dennie announced that he, along with Dr, Doran, 
Dean Creager, and Dean Riggell are in the planning stages of a new policy. 
OLD BUSINESS: 
Woody read a letter to the National Institute of Student Governments. It was 









-Dennie announced that there are 3 group& in consideration for the spring semester. 
l) Tower of Powei:--$7,500 2) Bee· Gee's--$10,009 3) Joe v(alsh--? 
-It was proposed that Congress ·sponsor l/3· cost fer dorm improvement--the motion 
WBG withdra:wn. . 
-Dave Everman proposed that a conmiii:tee ·be set up to· look ·in en movie::i--to 'get a 
higher quality. The motion was passed;. Volunteers were called for. 
-It was prop·osed that student's centrex 'telephone numbers be delivered to 'the 
Morehead Tefephone Co, · Dean Creager said ·that have tried· to do this before and 
they wouldn't. Dave then'proposed'that MSU ·operators hour's·be extended. The 
motion was tailed until more·informatiori is obtained. 
-Janet Marcum proposed that MSU students be informed of tneir 'right to vote and 
that SGA have an information and registration· drive 'as 'a service· to the 'students. 
The motiori was passed: Janet asked to set up 11 committee and meet this week.I.? 
-Woody proposed that students be allowed to paint dorm rooms. The motion passed, 
-Dominick proposed that all freshmen girls hnve unregulated hour privileges, re-
gardless of which dorin ·they·live in. Dean Creager said• they·have never been denied 
this ,privilege:· The motion was tabled: ' · .. · 
MEETING ADJOURNED: 
The mmeting was· adjourned at 6:14.· 
IBVY AND PRITCHARD PROPOSAL 
ENTERTAINMENT COMMITTEE 
The present system is wort less du~ fact that the 
committee has no power. The Pre id nt has complete control of 
entertainment at present. The co mittee is not consult con-
cerning groups for concerts; al l d cisions at prese are being 
ade by one person. This defeats t purpose e committee 
ad puts an undue burAen on one indi 'dual. 
_; 
Whereas: he stud~ts are not pleased e' entcrtainment because 
they el th'at they have no voice in ing their entertainment; 
The 
i . / ~ pr mar concerts. ~ 
We ve that the presert't system be ch ged to ~ ollowing: 
1. An Enter ainment Commi,a?-iee consisting of (ten),members be 
elected by th Student dy during the Spring Sud nt Government 
Association of ·cers' election. 
2. Each candida must be a full time student in ood standing 
with the Univer ~t at the time of his / her candidac • 
3. The Cha~~man of he Entertainment Committee shal 
receiving t~e most vo sin the eleption . 
the person 
4. Th1/Entertainment mmittee ,h'a"11 be connected tot Student 
Government Associat ion by ad. ect contact with the Treas rer 
of the Student Government ociation for the purpose of h dling 
a ll monetary transactions . 
Respectfully submitted, 
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MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
40351 
January 7, 1974 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: Morehead State University Students 
FROM: Buford Crager, Dean of Students 
RE: Open House Guidelines 
Spring Semester 1974 
I 
Open House wili'be permitted in all residence halls that qualify and desire 
to participate~dur~the month of January 1974 on the dates and times listed 
below. To qualify for Open House, each residence hall must have four (4) 
students providing superviaion within the hall and in Cartmell Hall there 
must be six (6) student supervisors. The residence hall office staff that 
will be working during the Open House is not to be counted in the number of 
required supervisors. The student supervisors must come from each residence 
hall and be approved by the house council's executive committee. The house 
council's executive committee is defined by the Student Life Committee for the 
purpose of approving student supervisors as being composed of at least the 
pr~dent, vice-president, secretary and treasurer of the house council. The 
names of the approved student supervisors must b~ turned in by the hall 
president to the hall director and these individuals must meet with the 
director forty-eight (48) hours prior to the open house. In those cases where 
the house council fails to function, the residence hall director may approve 
or disapprove the student supervisors. 
All residence hall offices will be open during these hours and the office 
staff will be on duty. Each student must check in at the office desk, leave 
his ID card, and give the room number he will visit. The student is to be 
met by his hostess in the lobby and be accompanied to the room. Th door to 
the student's room must be/J.eft open with the exception of Downing Ha 
Hall, East Mignon Hall, West Mignon Ha 1, and Mignon Hall. In Downing 
Nunn Hall, East Mignon all, West Mignon all, and Mignon Hall, the door 
the student's room mus be unlocked but do not have to be open, however, 
the draperies must b open. The student vis ing in a hall wi 1 pick up his 
ID card at the desk y the end of the open hou \ 
The hall council can decide by a majority vote 
ship not to participate in the open house. 
e hall council's member-
Open House dates and times for the month of January 1974 are listed below. 
The remaining six dates and times for Open House this semester will be presented 
to you later this month. 
Wednesday 
Friday 
January 16, 1974 
January 25, 1974 
6:00 P.M. - 10:00 P.M. 
6:00 P.M. - 10:00 P.M. 
Specific Guidelines for Room Painting_ 
• . . . . 
·r•:;,· :·• .. ·_-::.~ ,,, • " .- . , . •. •.,. . _ , ,. . ... • .:_, -~.:.:,Ho~~-1 .·~.:i:-r~,\'..'•li:u-..- .··, •.. _:··.·•.:-_.:-· 
·1• •. ·-The.Cost of· tl:i'e 'Pr6gr~.,t'O the. Students,: 
:. . . . . ..•. i ;_ ' ; ; ~ • . ' • ·, ~;- , ._, .. ~- • '. . . ; . 
:- : . , .. ·A)_ . ;The"'iipproxiillat'e ·. ccist:~'for an -iildivid~ai-:roomXis· $10. 00 for 
· _-, paint and ·equi:pment:i.1.' ($5'Jpe'.rrrobmi~) :) ··c:: ,·•m · 
' , :,, /' 1 •'J: ,,:,,,} • • : I 
II; · Advantages· ·ot'·.tne •.-pro·gi'am:: ,; .. :.-:,. :; _, ;.- ;:,, :+i;' ~'., o: · 1, 
1·i~ ,~_:~_: .,·.·.:-:,.,,~:·, i!·>•··· ,::.;-.:· l :-:~· •. ,.-,. 1·~.-- :::.::;,; 
.,·A)· It. brings :.th_e, stl!detits, together ;t!>,_rough.'a,:sense of. team 
work and tci.tal·.accomplishment_ •... ,,, :•·., .:·: ·,., "J 
B) The amount of damage 'is decreased- due to a sense of pride 
established among the students_. 
C) Through· stude!l,t labor, the cost to the Housing Dept. is 
minimized. , _.,, • •. 
D) Each floor becomes personalized and living in the dorm 
becomes more attractive, which causes an increase of dorm 
population. 
III. Specific Guidelines 
1. Only walls will be ·painted; not ·furniture or woodwork. 
Proper use of masking. tape and drop clot;hs during painting 
is required. Ceilings may be painted cnly if needed. 
2. Beds, ·dresse;s ·!!n,d _b_o~s.t_t:,rs are t?,_(be_._removed while painting. 
3 ... Paint:will be .o,de<red through the· Housing Office. Only 
designs or color combinations which are reasonable and will 
be ·acceptable· to• -future ·occupants will be approved by the 
·Housing, Office·;.; .Stude'tlts are asked·,to.use a maximum of 3-
colo't'. schemes. 
' .. '. 
4. The color scheme and design which is submitted to the Housing 
Office and approved '.IJlU.St .be followed-. .: ,· · ,, • 
5-. Only paint ordere~ by. the Housing Office may be used. 
6. P_ain:t_ing·_equipment is to be cleaned in the janitor closet 
only. Please do not use bathroom sinks. All paint 
order~d by the.Housing Office·has-a,water·base and·is'fast 
drying; Therefore, c;lean your equipment imm~diately after 
the job is done • 
. _!,.-. ,• • 
7. Students will •-be •held, responsible for any• damages or , .. 
labor.costs resulting from unsatisfactory painting. 
S. · To paint~a mm,~ne gallon or four quarts of paint is: 
essential. The ~tudent will paY. for the gallon or quarts 
of paint. In·addition;·~ is required for the· equipment 
(ro,ller, tray,· roller .cov{f', 2"-brush, drop cloth ·and·.tape). 
$2 .50 will 'be returned ·to. each--roomie if· the equipment is 
returned in usable.condition. 
,- .. , .. 
. ; " . 
, :; i;.i, 9) :1lii1ii·Diredtot, is.<to :be notified' w~~' the ·job· ,.fa fihished 
and is to <give•:the/:1\inaVapproval:\-: f-:;;• • • >.:':;- ·., 
' . . 
I ., • • 
10; . 'The lfousing'·office will be'. the·· seller :and csupplier- df T~ 
paint and ne~ded equipment (Housing,Office will 
·n ··collect•.iµoneyj_:&ntt paint arid"eqU:ipmetit will ·be picked 
up ~t the building, and grounds rbti:l,lding. )·· 
. ' 
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Where as, there is a need for Morehead State-University Students to be 
informed and aware of their responsibilities and rights as members 
of the Morehead Conununity the majority of the year 
And Where as, only a minority of the students ,are aware of their right 
to vote and the responsibilities it enta:ils 
Be it proposed that the lYl.S .u. Student Government Association, as a 
service to the students it represents, undertake an informational 
















JohnW. Senger Jr. 
Bob Uc Cleese 
n _...J}) tf.~ 
~-\ . i \; 
PROPOSAL ifo /(_~~1/ 
~ Where as, having a parents consent is 
girl to have unregulated hours. ,., .• , 
the only requirement for a freshm&l 
'Where as, many fie~!unan girls have permission from their parents to be 
· unregulated, but cannot move to an unregulated dorm 
~ere as, it is discriminatory for these girls to remain regulated 
while others of the same age, class, and standing with the univer• 
sity are unregulated. 
Be it proposed that Congress suggest that those freshman girls who 
have the proper unregulated hours permission from their parents 
on file with the office of Student Affairs, be granted unregulated 
hour privileges regardless of wt.et dorm they might be in • 
. Respectfully submitted, 
Dominick Robinson 
PROPOSAL 
Where es; any project that will aid the.process of bringing students 
together as·a•whole is deemed necessary 
Where as; dorms have, in s_ome ·cases. a dull appearance after a :few 
weeks and students need a sense of individuality in· the way 
of appearance 
And Where as.; room pail).ting would help a person or persons enjoy the 
dorm life more and take pride in their dorm 
Be it proposed; that Congress opprove this bill under ·.the stipulation 
that it first be experimented with in two of the freshman 
girls dorms for a one year period This period beginning 
fall semester of 1974 and ending at the conclusi0n ~f the 
spring semester 1975 ' 
At the end of the trial period the Congress may wish to 
amend this prcposal and open the project to more dorms 
or at the end of the period decide to discontinue the 
project, The program shall follow the "Specific Guidelines 
for Rc-om Paint_ing" The guidelines may also be ammended 
by the Rousing office where deemed necessary 
RespectfullJ.)o--6-f!t 
Wc,ody Byrd ,,,---ti--..,; 




C"mp s or 
' I do fied ~ccordjng to 
ment regul: tions r od rm. ·n good ac~demic !'nd soci:il st~- ng 
with he University, ~nd thet I ~ esirous of see~ing this pos ition 
in the Studtnt Congress . 
'1 -,.a; r,'t 
A G E.1{ DA 
I. Call to Order 
II. Roll Call 
··.rv. Repotts f - • : • C · : . .. 
.... ,,/ ')·~· President's 
✓~ Vice President's 
v"'C. Treasure·r · 
v1). Reporter 
·s-c;...A 
III. Reading of Minutes 
...--'t . Pregram Director 
F. Job Placement Director 
: :v. Unfinished Business 
A. Dominick Robinson ProF,~al 
VI. New Business 
A. Open House Policy 
one ~or cne ~pring semester. 
John Senger .. , 
Kathe Rouch ·· ' ' · . __ . 
SGA Job Placement' ' .. •.• 
' : I 
chan last Frid · 
ly, due to ~-~:,t~~:::'.: 
, !: Pc:1;P\>~!,l o change is to save 
" .if yo"4 .doll.'. t:. ' 
', ' '· V - ., ..•• 
~ -. -.- . - . :.,. ,_ '" ~ ' . -·-' - . ,-· - . 
year -~--""""··•. e held aga n n n·xt·years 
members nate a little an this year's Congress 
. ,'~;.::.~-" l:1 .. ·f-~:t;..:¥_ ._,_ ,\'· .. ,~r:, r,.9W:~Y.1~0~fS~he or 
s the boo e. · ·· · " ·· · '" 
P R O .p Q- S A L 
Whereas, Sigma Nu Fraternity and.Kappa Delta So~ity are :functioning 
to break the world record fo_r· the ··world- longest· phone call., 
·, ., ·:_ . . .. 
,. . ,· ~ ... .-. .. ...., .:.:;·.·;··,i: •. •. : ' . . -~ 
.· Wher(las ,/they are. accepting pledges to go_ toward .the Rut:h Lyons 
' .. ·:~:t.11ri~~~-~;d'._·_-,,•~:_:,_.,:: __ · :·.::-:~ ,:_,._:.·. __ ;.:_ -,>_·•< _ ·: .. , .... • 
Be it. proposed" i:liat the" Student _Government.·a1~·0- donate' five '(5)" ·cents . 
:."for, every hour: the t.-wo groups 'talk ... __ The aniot!nt the SGA donates, .. :· . 
:-i~.,~o~.to sliwa~~'ffo.09::, . ·, . "'· ·~·--,·,::·. ·,:. ,· :.,,. 
,} '.; : . ~-' ... , 
. .,. . ' .,:-::- ' .. ' .. ' .. _-t.: ... 
\ -.. _~:./.):-. --·· .. (· ... 
L O • -
_, .. . ~,. ..... -.- .... - ). ! ...... , 
~ . . ... 
. R(lspe~t1y · _ 
. Woody: Byrd .-
Vice President . 
· · , ·. -.. · ~oi; 'i-icc1eese 
., i .: ? . · : · l';ogram Director ... . '.,. 
G-. 
. ' ' 
!. 
' ·.J. .' • "" ! :.r .J (' 
' .. l l • , ". "• 1 ' • • ' .:i -
.,.., .: . . : .... • \' ' ' .: , I •• - • , . ' . _., - , - --
. . . 
• j. ,· : - - -
•. l J'_' • • •. ' 
, -. :·1. :. J' • • 
, • t• 
. : .. -· . . -.. J : • . ._. 
MEMORANDUM 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
40351 
January 7, 1974 
TO: Morehead State University Students 
FROM: Buford Crager, Dean of Stu ents 
RE: Open House Guidelines 
Spring Semester 1974 
Open House will be permitted in al~\residence halls that qualify and desire 
to participate during the month of \i
1
anuary 1974 on the date,1 and times listed 
below; To qua ify for Open House, e ch residence hall must ave four (4) 
students provi ing supervision withi the hall and in Cartm~ l Hall there 
must be six (6) student supervisors~ The residence hall of~ ce staff that 
will be working during the Open Rous is not to be counted i the number of 
required superv so student~ pervisors must come fro each residence 
hall and b oved by the hquse co ncil I s executive commi, tee. The house 
..»''""rt!:1:-r"is ex · ommittee for the 
purpose of appr ing student superv ors as being composed'. fat least the 
president, vice resident, secretar'\!J and treasurer of the~ use council. The 
names of the ap oved student super~isors must be turned in by the hall 
president to the hall director and individuals must m et with the 
director forty-e ght,(48) hours pri the open house. those cases where 
the house counci fails to function, residence hall di ector may approve 
or disapprove th student superviso 
I 
All residence ha 1 offices will be during these hours bd the office 
staff will be on duty, Each studen Ii must check in at the ffice desk, leave 
his ID card, and give the room numb . he will visit. The \tudent is to be 
met by his hastes in the lobby and be accompanied to the om, The door to 
the student I s ro m must be left ope j with the exception of owning Hall, Nunn 
Ha , 1. In Doiming Hall, 
Nunn Hall, East ignon Hall, West·M ·gnon all, t e oor to 
the student's roo must be unlocked but does not have to b open, however, 
the draperies mu t be open, The st dent visiting in a hal will pick up his 
ID card at the d sk by the end of t'e open house, 
11 
The hall council can decide by a ma 'brity vote of the hall council I s member-
ship not to part cipate in the open ~ouse, 
I 
Open House dates 
The remaining si 
to you later th" 
and times for the onth of January 1974 a e listed below. 




Januar 16, 1974 
January 25, 1974 
6:00 P.M 
6:00 P,M 
- l0:00 P.M. 
• 10:00 P,M, 
January 23, 1974 
Student Government Association 
As President of the Student Govermnellt Association, I rec0tmnend the following 
procedure for open. house at Morehead State University during the. spring 
Semester 1973-74 and the School Year 1974-75: 
Open House will be permitted in all residence halls that desire to part_icipate 
on a- rotating schedule which begins with the 2nd week of the current semester 
and ends during the week preceding the week of finals, The Bureau of Student 
Affairs will determine the dates according to the following schedule: 
2nd Week In Semester 
3rd Week In Semester 
4th Week In Semester 
A Week Night 
A Weekend Night (Fri. or Sat.) 
A Week Night And A Weekend Night 
6:00 ·PM - 10:00 PM 
6: 00 PM - 10:00 PM 
6:00 PM - 10:00 PM 
All residence hall offices will be open during these hours and the office staff 
will be on duty. Each student must check in at the office desk, leave his/her 
ID card, and give the room number and name of the· student he/she will visit. The 
student is to be met by his host/hostess in the lobby a.nd be accompanied to the 
roo-m, The door to the student's room must be kept unlocked, Student security 
personnel will be available in each hall during open qouse. The student visitiug 
in a hall-will pick up his/her ID card at the desk by the end or the open house 
period. 
The hall council may decide by a majority vote of the hall council's membership 
not to participate in the open house. _ 
A recommendation will be-made by the Bureau of Student Affairs to the Board of 
Regents at the end of the Spring Semester 1973-74 in regard to financing open ·-
house periods during the 1974-75 School Year. The Student Life Committee will 
keep the open house policies and procedures under continuous review and will 
make recommendations to the Administr~tive Council. 
Submitted by Elaine Kibler, Mary Meyers, 
and Sue Meyers 
Recommended by Dennie Warford 
···. ;'sG4 .!\p~ciaJ,..,.Event~ _FJmd • 
• ,.. • " .•• -~ ~ .1.i ••• ·• ,._ - -~ ,. ' ...... 
Balance from 1972-73 
Receipts .. . . , 
From $10 Special Events ·Fee· 
Total Amount Avafiable ' \ . -, ' . 
,· l ; - ; • 
Disbursements : ~ ,· .. 
For concertS: , :~ . •:- -·· 
'. Kenny Rogers,& ·1st Edition 
Sound - ·.: ._ ... 
Gate Workers:.:,·,,:· 
Keith Ruffman:tune piano 
,.0ther--workers: - --'- -- ··-,, _.,_ '., ... ', 
•Dr, -Hook 
. Goose Ci:eek 
,,Souni:l, •· 
Gate Workers 
r ~ . \ .. ..., 
'Ray' s ttvens 
,.Joan••Rivers 
'-• e , '.\• 
So~n'd .. .-:· .. '. 
Gate Workers 
Keith Huffman--tune piano 
,Kenny Music Co--rental organ 




Keith Huffman-tune piano 
Total for Concerts 
For Coffee R0 use 







Total for Coffee Rouse 
$00000.00 
e ~. 48360'.00 






3500'.otr • ... 
, .... 750.00 " 
' · "io.i:ib ' ·, 
$ 5000.00 
· -~· . , 43_3~0 ;:oo, · . .-
$ 8369.10 
4000. 00, -·· 
. 750.00' C ••• 






























'J'.otal for Movies 
.,. : • ,; ~ f'-, \• 
' ,.- .... 
~. : . ,·•··· ') ... 
For Concessions & special se:rv:i.pes., · :, ,- ,· 
../ .. - .:, .. 
Total Disbursements 
Balance as of January 16, l97t/~' ,:~_!'-
, ' .. '. ~' 
· f • I 1 , ..., 
..,. •• , , I _.._}\ 
·i~~ .. .,1~ 
;~-, J'i 
··~,.. . ~ 
' <...'. '-
(,n ~. ;_· •' 
_;•,,:.'··_ .. _: --~----
r..: '(,,._' ;_:r.·,-. (. 
"l •• e:---;.:·, 
.... ' (· ·-s:· 
.• .. ~- ' 
.... ', ,~ . 
: ". ·?,.;:. _____ ,.. __ 
$47Dl4.67 
,:Ofi('\'•" ;, ::. ~ .. :} . 
1,---•, . ·- ·; . ,.. •, 
.. $''·5'45;3.3 
•!'i,. 
:::to:t~~.:ti: .. .::; : ;~ 
>::,;:,.t·,:- •-::~~ - ' · ':,. ,;r~·:: '.J), -;-· ;-,:: 
.. ·;,,\•~:.:•~-~-·.::. -:r.,. 
·s ;·r·._: •. '. ~~ ~ .-~ ;·/ •. 
.-·:D;.!· ::•.:c,:: ~ ·,:;;"': 
? 1 ·(:.-~ \: ;i:; 
::1• :.~--:. :..~: . ·_;; 
~_;:.~~-: 
,-.·:-.-~:~ ... ,_'if•:· 
~ ,. 
: . -:.:) .::·~, 
SGA Administrative Fund 
Statement of Receipts and Dispersements 
for School Year Started 8-17-73 
Balance from 72-73 
Receipts: 
From special events fund 
10% of $48,360.00 
Total Amount Available 
Dispersements: 
University Store 
University Supply Room 
Workships 
University Print Shop 
Phone 
Scholarships 






American Office Supply Co. 
Allen's IGA 
Total ·Dispersements 
















SGA Campus Improvement Fund 
Statement of Receipt and Disbursals 
for School Year Started 8-17-73 
Balance from 1972-73 
Receipts: 





From sale of tickets to movies 
From Drama Department 
Total Receipts 
Total Amount Available 
Disbursements: 
Park's Inc--1, no. E dimmer 
Graybar--2, no. E dimmer 
Drama Department 
Vi's Jewelry--6 plaques & engraving 
Morehead Child Care Center 
John Collis--frames 
Total Disbursements. 























Whereas, "the University must proyide oppurtunity for the in-
dividual student to rec~gniz~ his potel).tialiti~s and to 
'acquire, se.lf·dise;ipline necessary for their re/tlization." 
, .I ' • , •• ' " ·• • • I 1 '. 
Therefore, let .it b~ moved· that- a: ·qualified student; may have 
the option of carzying ,.in excess of t:he present 21 hour 
load limit with permission from the appropriate authorities. 
·, .. ,._,,_. Janet Marcum 
... : . . . , . . ,rr. Representative 
. . ·•_: L:~ ' ... ' ,:·;_,:•·--.-~.,. 
,.-,;;;./·,·::~·-•";.,/\?:/•;:. ,:;·~;;"_ .. ~:·.· .. , . 
·, .i ·: i ... : } .t: • : r ! -.i ._ f ,_, -...~~. ~· . ;: . ,;<.., -· ·.::. ,;3:::::k ~~,;· .. : 1· __ 1_ 
~ •:; ·_ -~t .•.. , 
·~·~t:r::_.:i.., .:·:;:::,{.'.J/:-
~--,,~-~. -~· .. ·: ;•. 
,';i.'_:1::.:f-i• .• [:.~:· ."i.;J~. 
·d:·:-
-~' {: :;,; ... :_. :·.- ~: ': 
. ,.- , . 
' • < '}-' l •• 
; •,- .•• ;: ..-.. L ... -., · .. :, 
•.. ::~·>-~::-.:.:·;,.· .' 
.;; ,:,• 1 :~-r z :n, 
Dear reshmen Students: 
the 
I trust by now that 
al activities a 
will begin to 
ou are acquainting yo11 selves with 
Morehead State Univers ty. Next 
it the books. " 
At f you are unsure at you will 
choose as 
helpful t 
Wh atever you may use, it is always 
nvolved in extra-c c·ulum activities. 
The Student 
opportunity t 
tivess will be 
on October 5. 
Association offe excellent 
involved. Signu ~lass represe 
ctober 20-28 . T ction will be 
overnment Associat on involves itself n 
many hey include ente tainment, lei;islati 
research, pa er re cling. etc, Blow is a lis t of th 
t lineu , 
I hoe that you llege l i fe. St 
S.G.A. o fice and fa rself with the s 




sr.rTT.MBER 1- VIE-BILLY JACK 
S0 ~1• J--;-'Y-DER 14 MOVIE TO SIR WITH LOVE 
S:_· ·>1 •'.:~i:--:?R 2 - DR. HOOK AND THE MEDI 
9 •:i{O'JIE·TELL THEM WILL 
,sr,L-1, . :-:1:v,\SG 
f•· ! ·~I' J:..!":•;!4" IE,~S 
Ii.-'..':,:-'"."~.: il 15, THE 11:rn 1 l NA TURNER 




SGA N'. .II W S L E T T E R 
_ January 21, 1914 _ .::r:.·_: :'.-: -~:--:T, .·· -. 
: S tudent'°Gove'rninent· A"s'sociat:i.onf"ii:i" c{ider 'to 1;peei:i1'tb.ei~· ii.ctioh' in.._- . , ; 
attaining• goa1s,'o'f aiding: the. stude'iit'/ ti:l,ii :'ii?iiy: fo?'-'lnember~hip tn. :t~e :.~ .. : . : 
National 'Institute'iof Student''Govenimeni:s ;·· M;S :ti:' :will b&.' joi11:i,ng ·an· - . ·: · 
estimated 2;000·,·1:choolii across .the':,niit:1,qii:-':''·:,.:.." :,,,. -·.: .. : '· ·,. , '- : . ... ~--;: 
· ,. · • ·- - • -- ·· • r ·r · • 7~.tr•-,··:·. :. ·- ·· ' 
, , 1° '"!•,, • • • •I • .(,~•'°:•.•••:•- '_:,·..-::•; ~•- ;.: .. ,:•,•• " ,,.. : ,-,••.-;,, 
. The M'.S ,U f; ~ tudent·· ~veriuiien't ;·, as c:i :servi~e ,;to th{ sfud_en,.tf; _wi 11_ ;- . .. . . 
undertake ·iJ'n info.rmational and .. voter. registration. drive in 'view· 'of future · 
elections~·· ·_._ · ' · · : : -~·:..' - ~;·. ~ · · ... -
SUBJECT TO THE APPROVAL OF Student.Life, Achl!in:i,s,trat:1,v.El ,Coµnc;il ~l'\q._the ... 
board of Regents , Student Congress has passed a o!l 1·•,.fo'rc:room--p_ain't':frig ·: ori'~ari' -; 
, · experimental :basis 'in :-ceft:a.in .. J;resninaii•. girls' dorms, as 'p:ropo'{~d'.·py_'W~odY, . . . : , 
Byrd, SGA:'Vice-President;·· If· you are'·interest:ed ~n :this·· p~gr_am·, cont;:i'ct , ,-,; 
yoifr SGA representative;• dorin pre'sident-, oriwrite i:li-~ ,$GA 'cifi:i"i::e_. . . . . '.: --~.-
: ·~.,~·t "",:, ·.._-:J· ·:·:·:,\:·_•ti.::;.·~:.:·-.:,.'...~; :··.;·•,_'1~·.,,:~~>l •.::~--_·.~;_
1
:_\•~.~-.:•:~;• .•.• ; .-~.·:_: 
CAMPUS-IMPROVEMENT'' ..... · ... --·:.-'•· ·• ,-. · ... 
. : W~:hope_ l:o' ha~i'.·~ -~i~;~~e?k~n~~; p~ogi:/iril 1?~.'March'._ - r«~.:lh~'·-~'~d~n_ts:· "'c.' 
•. would' be>able ·tO"re'n.t a bicyclif'from :s·tudent Government' fo:c:: :a,,_t'.if~'i~~l-~~e .•. ' ~ ' 
. ,h 
COMMUNITY ACTION'COUNCIL: , . . , . , . ,, .. ,.. .. .... ·c, :· :. 
Patsy•M)'ers is the .new c.lf.C-. director, All clubs .and. or'gahizations-ar~·. 
members of the C.A.C •. ,Tl\e~ purpose. <,!f the c:a:cr.::i's;,to:\"jii.i'fy'; '.ofg~pize, and . , 
coordinate all of•. the organiiatfons on' caii,,i,us". ' If· ai:. :my< ti.me·· you· would have 
a. problem, and/or idea-~plense', fee-1 · .fr~e·'_ to: ci.top' by tlie .. S~. qffice·;; Wej-1~uf1; __ 
ba, glad to talk to y_ou. · .. -, ... ::. ~' :. · · · · ... ,.J · 1 · · · ' ... ' •· : , · _.' ;_.,.-_ • 
· ,., ~--,., .• , ..... Bob~M~·c1&esJ''~·'I'' •;:.:_,.: ·-·: -;.'.·: 
··-···' -~ -·,·· '-:"' ,',•). 
1. ,,,_!rP~.1:~·-n,ir~~t~:r ,~., .,..,, -.--.~--. ,.' ':--~ -. '' : s . . . 
SGA JOB PIACEMENT: ~·:.< . ,.~c·, .. ·,;,:, ::". ·, .,. ··,.•. ..·:::,,· ·' ... ,.,-:·· .. ·. _ .. ·: 
The SGA Job Placement Program "1s· wo~king'again' to· tia·1~' stildeht:ii find r . -
part-time jobs. If you a:c'¢ lftt~resteci: in :a:• pari:~tini~'jciB' and #ouici ,like:: .... 
some help in finding '6nei,'_.S'GA Job·Pla'cement'wbuid'.b1/mcirec'tl)an 11:appy to ,. :, 
help you! Just cOtne'·tO tne·:SGA:·()ffic~·-1oca.tec:r·on··the~~second £10or·.of the" ·-~ 
A.D.U.C. and fill out an app_lication, and we wili. do our best. to £1nd a ,j9b "'" 
suitable for you. If .you filled out an application during. the,'Fall s·emest'er'0 ''·~ 
and are still' intere'sted. in·;a·'.par1::..time'jcib,'.P°lease:'.come,·and.''£~ll ~out a· ~ey . _· 
one for.'\=he•Spring:semester·.· ,·,·c· '-' , · . , : · · · · 
c-'.• .: •·. ·., .... • ..... J ·:Johri'.Seti"ger;_ .. ,. _,: :. ,., ·.' . . . . 
Kathe ROuch .· ... - : · ,. · " 
SGA Jol;, Piacemen·t 
I ' i " ••.'•••.• ,·_• ... :,,:,_' • _;. __ ':·.:·.-;.. -- ~ 
SGA BOOK.EX~GE.:~ '·· !'':! ·: -~••;_"'\;-_,, .. ·_ .-~: -. __ :_·:··• ·:.~~·-, ... _~ -·-·::. _,·,_, :·,·, -,_ • 
The ·SGA Book Exchange. ended : l:a'st· Friday -aftii-r two 'and OnEi''nalf confusing· ·: 
weeks, ... ·Unfortunately, '.due· .t·o .student:.apathy· lit wasn It' qui"te·. t!i·e success' WE,: ' . 
had envisioned •. ~-,The pilrpos_e·. of·. the: book: exchange i:s · to save ·you· money· and• .. •··· 
help you find the bo_oks you:,need. · .. However, 'if-·you· don't bring 'yciur'books. 'to". 
the,_b9.ok -exchange .. we don ',t! haye-·any l;>ooks· ·to ·,,etl: · The 'boot-' exchange· 'i:;~arted . 
las.t y~ar- and hopefully 'will' •be :heldl •again ·neit··year· •. '•' ~ if next" yea'f:s Co!).gr_e_s$ 
memb_ers ,can be .persuaded, to donater' a little more 'time•"than 'thls year•·s c·oiigre·ss 
members donated. · ,Why _don't 'you ask your rep:r::es.entative how msny h'ours. he or·.:,· 








• • . i'-"'" • ~ • \' . \ .( " •. : .. L, 
. COMGRESS IONAL COMMEN'.t': . . · . ·-' . 
It_je!'lm\l-·1'!fny! p_e.:,PJ~- ,4'? · 1:ot,_un4~~~~;w~i:i,t .. ~.lei;:tj.o_n/i.--a_r_e,:for .,, __ Being . 
electe~t,?s _0 a S.tu~eµt;,,G(lw:r;nmei;i,t, rel'~~~;;v.e _'s).1,01,114. mea_ri '.rep:re!Jent;ing.' , · ~ '~ · 
RepreseritJng in :this instance~ ··.is a· bit .. mo:.e than,. '-'I! d like·, ,to•- be .there·::·· .. 
but •.•• ·anyway 'tell me ·what ·haj,ipeneci',iater.'! .Also,. ~epres~~t;tng-,dp_es,not·.· 
mean warming a seat in the U.N •. roozii"trhile you.~leep •. FRESHMEN! SOPHOMORES! 
JUNIORS I,. .SENIORS I Do _you a-know ,what.your .. representatives. are::aoing~eyecy; 
Wednes}J~y -8't ~5 :p :m:'1' ·,. :· .:·: .~-- -~ .' -·- ·;. ~ ,_'~ .-:-:· . : ~ ·.: -~~,. r ~ .~ -. . . :1:· ;: -~ ': .-,.: 0. :, . · ·~ ·: .. : 
.. ,,.,,., .. , ., · ... ' .. , . . :-- ; :· .. -.' Debbie Tibbs -
. :. ' . Sen:!.or.Repr~sentat:i.ve 
~,1• ·'. ..... ,·i-,-,,-." _::.~.-: .. -~.r-··-~·-\ ~: ~ .· --~~ .. ;. ~-··· :_-·:-~:·~·.::-:< ::~.:~ --~ :·.- __ ·;31~;· 
B~~- FOR ~iAY :BASKETBAi.t' cwmiV: . ;, ','~,:- : :.;,:--·;: ;,\:!' _. .; '.;: .. ' . . :· ,-· ,, . ,. >c:c,,l .· 
The .$,GA. is ,planning .to_ .sponsor. a. bus to-away _,l:l_as~etball ·gmnes • onjlaturday. 
The bu!i will'" leavi:i' Sat:tirday .. morning- .around ,8:0'o or 9:00 which wi:/.1 gi1<e· . ·.-:,·,: r 
students time'Jo~-lqok ,over.;.the. campus ·and :eat .. before. the ·game .• :, Th,e-.bus, wi:11-·,: 
return after· 'th'!:.- gimie ;'' 'lliis -project' w'fli depend on the availability of a .b_us, 
getting tickets from the school, and forty students must go_, __ ,,;'l;'_h'.3;'coss;-~~'~:~:!5;.;, 
be a~:und .$,10.--for the bus plus the. ticket. to .. the .game. -·. The gmnes, ai:e: :· 
Jan."-~6/~\ai:_ East Teimeii.see;.:Feb. :i6;·:·J1t· W~sterit·;_ ,,.Feb, 23-:- 11t -'l;ennessee· Tech; 
March. 2-- a't Eastern''·· .. , ...... _.. . .... . 
sCHEnlJI.Eo Emrrs • ·.. r. ~, ~ · · • , ,._ . :. ·:~.?~}~--1:\~-::;~\-~-~; (, ·. -~~~ 
Jan_'t?.''. :sep.iq/R.~ciEai;:.'ri~b~~a.'i-,i£~·ton\~Jiai~d,:).p_.m •. :· .. \,:') c' ;, ... ' :· . . , 
J'.1~.'.19._ .. ,::B.aslt~t~~l_l,;;!,'!:!,d.E,~·e, fen~.e~,~ee., at)i,ore:h~ad~ 7::3SJ ,p.m.~_ ·. t l · .. <· · . '· " 
Ji!l/-,.?~. ,.,, Fall;R':)<;i~al,, .R,B~T. 0 J,'r;ti;har9-,~ 3:0_0 P:•'.1!1•· .'.,_,. ,_ .. ,.: ·:·'.::. :, .,:,·• 
Jan '24-26 Jazz· & Studio-Music Clinic-Baird . · 'I· 0: , .. ,.,. ,, '1 
Jan 28 Basketball-Tennessee. Tech ,at .. Morehead, 7:30 p·.m.' J 30 W ',., ...... _... ... 
an o:rld of Humanit;!.es .:pay,,._., ... ,,.-c 
Department of N~rsing; Eagle.Room, 12:30 pm 
Feb 2 Basketball-Eastern Kentucky at Morehead, 7: 30 ·_:: ·:;:. -~?-·.:; -~ _ _.•· :. :,._ 
Feb 9 Baskei:ball~Mu:rray State,at.,Morehead, .. 7:30 .... · ,· ,~-, ·c,· . . . () ''_(,." :•J~• )<., •- •• ~1 \I.I ,.- .• •• , .J •• ', •• ' , • _ • ~. '• ~-. •• 
Feb 11, .. ,Bas~~~b~~1-~{lst;i.n .Pe!/-Y,,~t11Mo_:r:eh_ea_<!,,. 1:;30 ,- . ,. ;w -· _. .. , . . ... c. 
Feb 19·,,,·s~gm.a ~!c!.Moy~~-:L;~e:_.~~9";T~_s,;.oJ,Judg~ -~oy ¥ea,~,_,-,;• ,·(.·. ·,,., 
Feb 2~ .. · , ~a~k~t1:ial,~:;:So1;1:p;~~-+µ.ss~/l!l:l,ppi~ ~E ~oreh<a!_?d, ;7c:30 .. , _ ... : ,·: .,,. -: '· 
.•. • • ••. •' : • ,t ,· : •·, ; ',... . '• ;j ' ,. ' , 
NEW ~tA~Ea:·:.; ;:\~~·'. __ _\•: ... ):·:,:·L~_\.:'::,i:~.~·-··i ;·· .. ··. ~-' .. ' · . ~--,,, i·;. L···.. c • .. i:-.r ·:·,1·•· :t· 
· ,)~lie to the resigiiation .of, Bill Tuttle~-T:reasurer and-,Wa-ltar Hinriing"'•·, · 
Reporter, two new fac~s-will be·s·een on the exec'utive·:committee;q:vaughn·:,'. ••r;; 
Caudill will replace Bill and -Ch:r;!.s: Haid; will replace Walter. Ue wish them 
the best of luck in their new ,po_siti_qns .• · 
.1;-::: .. ~.'.~r-:: -._,._. ~' =-· 
PRESIDENT Is MESSAGE: . 
. The wheels of the Student Government Association 'are churiii:i1g·~t:oward·_-;_ ·,'.' 
ob.ttfni_1:1g i_ts_; goa~s; ,.,w;e· -ll;r .. e -p_r~s_ent.ly' •wo~kin:g fto•;amend:·Phas~ ·:1{-~-f the .. Open 
HP.use P.olicy ... In, view .. of' ·the---tia:ffic· -situation•.,I ,feel•'the .'need·.:to •establish -· .• ,r • , ~. -· ..• : ....... ~. -·•"'. -· . , 
· a, student_ so1,11?t.:JO '.}'.'$!viewi c,a~es·_4eahng:with, park~ng•,violati?ns ;· i·, _o_ufdoo_r'•' .. , ·' 
bas~~t~,1_13- r c<;>1;1,i:.ts. ,\l_;:e :~,. ];ie:Lng_'. cli!lcl1ssed, for, spr-ing ;·,·,· ;· .. .. ,:-· '. ' . 
·,--,V~: a,r.~,_9.!!,~_ing i:t.,~ince·;-e e.ffo~t.1cto ·info~-.youy;·the· 'student.·, 'Iri.i:the ·very:.' 
:O-'T':1'!" :JlfJUTI'.1._.we,. ~:!J.l:r d;ts~l!'.>§~:: pu;r, f:l,nancia1· status b'f'·the· 'ffrst: ·seirusis ter·. If ,. 
y.9u)).i:,.ye _comp,'1-!i--intf:; ~~,.conrp1,i.ment,;- pl~_.,e'. take. ,the· effort ,to· write u·s· :or· the:· · 
·T ···1 Bl., .. · .. · · · ,. ' •-•~·· 0 -- .. ·, ra,;i. 'az(?:r ... I • .,.;,il -:-;.r;r: ·-~.1-,'r ,-.·, .... i.'.t'·; •. , ... ,:··· r: -~ ·:ex _ _; ::·, .. ,·: . ·: ~·-·. < .,. -· ·-
· -' :. ·-'•' ._,.,,, '•.; .~. · , .... ! . ._ ,-_~':!t··--.•r.~ ·f•···,.· ·r ~···_-:.,,.. ·,~ 
•• ,,, t. -· .t . . . ..., ,_._. ·~ 
January 22, 1974 
Open House Committee 
Chairman: 
As President of the Student Government Association, I recommend the following 
procedure for open house at Morehead State University during the Spring 
Semester 1973-74 and the School Year 1974-75: 
Open House will be peEmitted in all residence halls that desire to participate 
on a rotating schedule which gegins with the 2nd week of the current semester 
and ends during the week preceding the week of finals, The Bureau of Student 
Affairs will determine the dates according to the following schedule: 
2nd Week In Semester 
3rd Week In Semester 
4th Week In Semester 
A Week Night 
A Weekend Night (Fri. or Sat.) 
A Week Night And A Weekend Night 
6: 00 PM - 10: 00 PM 
6:00 PM - 10:00 PM 
6:00 PM - 10:00 PM 
All residence hall offices will be open during these hours and the office staff 
will be on duty, Each student must check in at the office· desk, leave his/her 
ID card, and give the room number and name of student he/she will visit, The 
student is to be met by his host/hostess in the lobby and be accompanied to the 
room, The door to the student's room must be kept unlocked, Student security 
personnel will be available in each hall during open house. The student visiting 
in a hall will pick up his/her ID card at the desk by the end of the open house 
period, 
The hall council may decide by a wajority vote of the hall council's membership 
not to participate in the open house, 
A recommendation will be made by the Bureau of Student Affairs to the Board of 
Regents at the end of the Spring Semester 1973-74 in regard to financing open 
house periods during the 1974-75 School Year, The Student Life Committee will 
keep the open house policies and procedures under continuous review and will 
make recommendations to the Administrative Council, 
Respectfully shbmitted, 
Dennis Warford, President 
Student Government Association 
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I's in the 3 glass cases in f.,rom_ ~f ,.SG;}:,o:!;,fi,ce·;, .pos\;nie,e_t:ing ·4,at~s/_;S.lip 7_b~.~~ 
summary under DCW"s deslk. · .. ' · -
Bob Mccleese got responses back--no university has bicycle rental program. 
_(parks) Frankfort--buys bikes and rents; Raleigh bikes best--$1.00/hr--$2.25/\day 
$3.50/full day--don't buy'geared'bike More bikes bought, the bigger the discount 
Mary Meyers and Bob will be on the committee--6:00 pm.Meeting--other volunteers 
Bill Hesch, Tyra, Elaine Kibler· 
Ja~et Marcum--Book Exchange 
Books Sold--$788.00 
Books Unsold--$691,00 
Total Boo~s Handled--$1,480.65 
Veter Registration 
_ Rabdbook will be made up b;,: next week--Meeting next Wednesday at 4:00pm 
Patsy Meyer says thanks for those wjto worked on Christmas Commit;tee. ," Dennie 
. said thanks to Patsy. 
. . 
Tower· of Power will not be _here Feb._ 12. .Entertl!ir.ment Comraittee will meet tonight 
,1,0-11 in SGA office. · 
O:td Bus.ines s 
Dominick moves to table his proposal from last week--passes 
New Business 
_Open ~ou·se.,-a<lmil;,.i.stratian w:1.11 fund- it this senester. We will .. ,not have to get 
wprkers.· Workers will not be pat:rollers--for energency-only,·.:Apprc,:1:>,,4 ·open 
houses every 3 weeks. "John Senger question. Proposal Passes. If you know 
anyone who wants t~ work, tell them.to get in touch with doro director or 
Student' Affairs. c 
.. ! 
Woody moves t;o suspend rules for Doug Quadrano. Debbie 'Ti_bbs seconded it·. Speaks 
of iaeed for sGA ·to. contribute money· to pagaent •. Money.,SGA gives will_-be for 
.scholarship; Dominick~house back to order, .Johi:1 seconded it. Bill noves we 
-donate $600 for awards for Miss MSU funds. Administrative funds. Debbie Tibbs 
seconded it •. Woody moves to table, Yes -- 9 
No. 19 
Johu doesn't want .to get into_ financial trouble. Sue things we could give $650-
$700. Dominiek agrees. S t_eve moves · to amend the proposal to '$500 ., Dave Everman 
seconded it. Dominick -question on mienclroent, Doninick, question '(?n main 
motion, · S_ue Meyers moves to amend proposal to $700, Janey t~iinks good grades 
and financial need_ are rusons for scholarship. ~mendroent fails. Question on 
n:t.tn motio_n passes. 
. :.:--·.' ,· ,. l. ·. 
SGA· Minutes (Cont,) ; .::,;":,,'i;,l;.:1;;.:.:.:; ,::;;~, 
,, . ..;.~~-:li~-:~1:..-::.:~:·;::.~..-. 
Janet Marcum proposes students may_ .p,e.:;iple:·to: telce more than 21 hours, .Wqpdy 
seconded it •. The questions passes ... · . . . , ........ ,,,,._. · · _'· 
•-?:-;:,~)~;,."!.:tr::··::_ ·,.;·:_~~ .. :··/'·',}')r~·)::-/{:•1·~·~· ::::':f :J.:-.1~:"·•~r.-·~-=~-: ·:r-.1._'.:·,: ~:' ':·"·i-:r :•.~-i•·j:_:-,:]-. 
Woody. proposes .. t_o sponsor•,!OJ and 'EN phone converpat:i.on·•for; 5¢'/hour.'; ,· .. An 'hour:vc· ::"' 
not to:surpass $36.00. Question fc,r 22-8, 2 abstain. Motion.p1~:;;:~~.s;L.'.,-· ':Y·\)'";:· 
Patsy Meyers _said that some girls feel there should be two squads~ 
Janet moves that all books left should go to $GA, 
John Senger 'm'dved '.to' 'lidJourn, .The:-•mot:Loti. pl:l'.s'ses / C . ·, : .. : . 
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SGA CONGRF.SS MINUTES 
I\ 3c \ '\ \ 
. ·The .meeting was called to c,rder by President Dennie Warford. The secretary 
called the role. Rick Halbleib moved to dispense with the reading of the 
minutes. This was seconded and passed, 







for Commuter Rep. 
Dennie announced that the open house policy passed Student Life, and would 
probably go into effect soon. He also announced that Tower of Power had cancelled 
for Feb. 12, and that the new concert would be Buddy Miles and the Cornelius 
Brothers and Sister Rose. The offers had been made, and the groo;a.~v<i',$'-~ 








'!'he figures from this semester's registration had not been received of yet. 
Committee Reports 
John Senger announced that he was sending letters out to students informing 
them of the Job Placement Service offer ed by the Student Government Association. 
He also announced he was se~ding l etters out to faculty and staff.asking them 
if they have any work for students. 
( Janet Marcum announced there was no one at the Voter Registrati•n Monday, at 
4 p .m. in the SGA office. She also announced that she took the books left from 
l
the Book Exchange to Wallace'1 s in Lexington. She got $40 for the books sold. 
Dennie announced he wanted a list of books sold and the price goote~. Janet 
said that she could get the r egister receipt . 
Mary Meyers stated the bicycle met last night. They talked about buying bikes 
and how much to charge, etc . The next meeting would be Feb. 6 at 4:30 in the 
SGA of:Eice. 
Unfinished Business 
Ri~k Halbleib asked what happened in trying to get operators to give out Centrex 
numbers. Dean Crager talked to GTE secretary and she said she would have comeone 
call him back. He has never called back, and Dean Crager is still checking on the 
matter. 
New Business 
Janet Marcum proposed we increase concert ticket sales the same number as we 
have a decrease in undergraduate full-ti.me student enrollment , and the money from 
these tickets go to the scholarship fund . Debbie Tibbs asked if we had been 
selling the entire 500 tickets now. Vaughn Caudill said we sold 250 at the 
Kenny Rogers concert, 250 at Goosecreek, 325 at Ray stevens, and 309 at the Eagles. 
Vaughn also noted that we only sold 250 at the first two concerts because that 
was the limit. Tickets are not sold at the door, but are sold to students, 
·faculty, and stafi" three days pripr::•fo :tife·'c~n~er't:; · .. Debbie .,Tibbs. ·asked. if. :,le~ c~u°ld; 
set aside the money we·:.are getting- from,tickats now· .. for a schola;:ship· ~d. I 
Dennie said it was possible, !iut it would'·be up to ·the Congress· mwnbers and 
Campus·. Imp-roveinen tf committee~ ; .' '.• . :,: . ·. :. · i · ,' : • .. . , ._ : . '· ., ·, · · .. - ·, · · ·• · . · - · ' . ' . , .. 
I ·~·:J .. --~? -·~_::'.:\{~~,:~<\~/: ;l°~:/~t.~,L~/::.~·-~\::•·:i,; ·' -~:-··:-~.'•.~)-·.~,~- -\<.: ~\~ .... :_~!->,--.· ._:.:.·, . 
Dave Everman: called ·for qtie~tidn•ort the ·mairi_iiu5tioli.•'.·artd-'t!fe•··.proposar was_ .defeated.·.· - . . -
'L :· 
Ente~t,a7mni~_t_::/ .·· /'.~\/·: : _: (' ,'' .,·. ;_ ,- _:·: .. , .=:: '/'';<1,·:", ·_>'· :~ ····: -·_ "·· •. ·.:·, '·•., 
At the''-l'ast'·alitili:tilinmenf coniilift:tee meeting there were t):i-ree,or''.four congress mamberr 
·fherii;'. ·Rowevef/ .there'iYilsa.::to·f~l of about 50 people there. 'Just i.ibout the only 
day we can have the co·ncert·is Feb. 12 because of sch'eduling of·the, fieldhouse. 
Cqngress ::approved Buddy 'Mil'es· and 'Cornelius· Btos;.-,for•-the·reh.·.'1~ ·'concert. - . .. :. 
:._,.:?i\:;1:;;:.:·/: ,)·::-:,\<:";:•_,, <·.· -·;.·:·. ·.•\''}i.:(·1::·.~; \i·: ·_:.,, ··, :.~. :--::.·:'. r; ~:'.:>, -
Stud.eritHaftdborik ·. ·. ·. ·,.·· , ·.·. ··: ,·' ·. ,_,.: ... , .. ·,;,:,)): v· ,, .• •"•.;,: '·;, ....... ,,_.,. 
, . \:-·. ·' . . . ··:•· ·· .. ;': d'.·,;···· ·•>~ ..... :•_~·:· -~- ··;,~t ·::· ·•:ir, •.l\. · .• -:, '\ :, .. · ,.- .. -., 
Janet Marcum proposed that SGA does ·a Student Hanclbook :for ;ill of··the · - . 
students with two s'ections. One section would be about:MSU·an_d_;J:_li.e,~•.c;i_t;y:;:: . · ·::·'.· 
of Morehead, such as activities, Greeks, history, etc.· The se_cdri:d'sect:Jon•:·-. . · 
would be about students legal rights in smaJ.i·;in~idents· that concern 'st\ldep.t~,->. 
Janet stated that a legal services lawyer wotild help us .with the second :part•: 
Glen 'lyra stated the cost for 4,000 copies,ai:-,-~enty pages each would:be'._;:tbi:lul( 
$120 .for. paper; :f,t would take about 80 reams. Gi~n offered to run it· <>ff-. : . 
Rick,.~albleib callecl 'for" q?esi:io1;1,: .'The committee .. tµamber,s·>are::·,--Deid;se· Huddleston, 
Tlietesa Hainline, Bill ·Hesch, Tim Wilson, and Pam Cupp; _. · · · 
;: •> :, r ••' : •: ~:,:,.• 
Gleri, Ty:i::a mentioned the restocking of the iake. He said the Fi'a"h k;Jji1):cil:Lfe 
Depart_ment'might give'i:h'em•to·us·:· -Denn'ie·said-he woul,d 'check;· ·. 7. - . ., 
::•:•• .. •·,•: • _ .. ,.~_\r•FJ/.~,..:~:: -:,.•. • •.~•-•,'..::,:; • .- ~ '1 ,·•'?_',,• •.'' .... ;•;--_·:-::••,,••~;~•'.•;-•••j:.. ,•. 
i:Jeam'Crager 'ann6unced ·the. b l'tie·· seats: above' -i:ne: exit:s·,had·· o·een·' sold as; 'reserved · .: 
seats for" the"Eastern Kentu.cky. Basketball game:sab.irda:r·night. :;··· ,/ ,, : ... .':;"_,:-., 
Patsy Meyer asked if anything had been done ab0'1t the lights over the beas in 
N~~:~a:1-1~ :~:-~,':---,i;,;-<·:.~ :,;· ~. :·<,: .. \:· :;•::·:_~,;- :::: :•."_' ... ,::,_:, ··:, ·_:,:':~· .. . 
John' Senger moved to adjourn, -It was'•seconded·, by Rick Halbleib 'and the m~etili.g ·_ · 
was ·adjo'urned·· at' 5 :So'; · , ' · · . .. .. : .-: '· · . · · · · . . ., :. · . · 
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Bill •Hesch 784-9911 
Louis Jones 784-4026 
Dave McL;:iin 
Debbie Tibbs 783-3935 
MA:RRIBD REPRESENTATIVES 
Mike Childers 




GRADUATE REPRESENTATIVES . 
784-5183 
78!1-6897 
Glenn Tyra 783-3649 
DORM PRESIDENTS 
Joyce Cuomo-Thompson 
Greg Davis-Wilson 783-3731 
Rick Halbleib 783-3698 
Ale~ndir Holland-_Cooper 783-2274 
Denise Huddleston-Fields 784-9930 
Elaine.Kibler-East Mignon 783-4442 
Martha Martin-Waterfield 783-3689 
.Mi:iry Meyers-Mignon Tower : 783-4272 
,. Sue Myers-Mignon Hall 783-4223 






















. #13, Martindale Trailer Court 
606 Nunn 
UPO 20 
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Terri Dean 784-9945 UPO 1448 




78i-~ ":>oil..\ UPO 1688 "lo le 
783-5262 451 Waterfield 
783-3666 












Brenda Barlow 783-3435 
Janet Marcum no phone 
Patsy Mayer 783-3750 





















✓ Glenn Tyra 783-3649 
DORM PRESIDENTS 
Joyce Cuomo-Thompson 
Greg Davis-Wilson 783-3731 
Rick Halble ib 783-3698 
Alexander Holland-Cooper 783-2274 
Denise Huddleston-Fields 784-9930 
Elaine Kibler-East Mignon 783-4442 
Martha Martin-Waterfield 783-3689 
Mary Meyers-Mignon Tower 703-4272 
Sue Myers -Mignon Hall 783-4223 
Debbie Poore -West Mignon 783- 4'->76 
313 Cartmell 
Alumni 203 
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UPO l P24 
304 !aet Mignon 
502 Mignon Tower 
508 Mignon Hall 
207 West Mignon 
I ) 
PROPOSAL 
Whereas, the full-time enrollment has significantly drQpped frora last seuester 
and consequently fewer students will be attending the concerts. 
Therefore, let it be uoved that SGA increase the number of tickets sold by the -
number of students less this setiester, with all proceeds going to the 
SGA scholarship fund. 
Janet Marc-= - \ 
Junior Representative 
GUIDELINES FOR STUDENT SECURITY PERSONNEL 
Open House 
Morehead State University 
You have been employed as a student security person to work during the 
open house period. This means that you are to be available in your assigned 
area at all times during this four-hour period in order that you can be 
aware, and then make the director aware, of any situation that needs immediate 
attention. 
You will be expected to walk the corridors of your assigned area often 
enough so that you will be available for any situation which might arise. 
You will not be permitted to have guests during the open house and we would 
not want you to engage in any activity that would divert your time and 
attention from the job that you have been hired to do. 
We expect you to report any situation that seems questionable; and at 
any time that you are uncertain as to what you should do, go immediately to 
the residence hall director and discuss the situation. We do not want you 
to enter any room unless there would be a reasonable explanation for your 
entrance and only then would you enter the·room after having announced who 
you are and your purpose for entering the room. 
We do not expect you to go around trying to find reasons for harassing 
the students, but we do expect you to exercise good judgment and to perform 
your task in a. reasonable, responsible, and prudent manner, 
BC/sp 
a ' • • 
.-"f.~ \.:·.,. 
:).. \ l#. \'\.~ 
SGA CONGRESS MtNUTES 
•• 
Th~ '~~~t:i:~g ~as' called to order 
0 b~ Presid~~t- De~ie Warfcir,rai: sYoo"·pin:· .,.,·, 
The secretary rea.d· the role and the people .who 'had mi'ssed two consecutive 
;(mee.tings·, . Dav:e:.!'lcLain movs>d to·•dispense.with .th.e:,.reading of th? ,mit1ut~s. 
and, .this · :was. :~ecqnded. and .passed. .., ; · · · c,;· 0::· ~-:··.~: ~.,_- .. 
· ·; · I: Piesi~ari~;;-s -~~ss~ge · ' ' . ,, 
.: :nenn~e. announced t\lat· the minutes and. atteindap.11,a, qf cotllmitt_ee meetings 
need to. be turned ·i_n: tO·Woody .... ne·nnis>. ·said he ,is. :checking ·to see ilbout the 
atteridace •fo'I: ,the .standing ·committees·, .. He .said he· wanted, 'to set up a committee 
£or· .student court. a,nd he sh.ould have something inore definite in a week oi two. 
:.::·.He. als·o .said that·µe felt members should:_'make sure .they· have plenty of ,informa'". . 
. . ,t:i.on· ·on··any issue·before t;hey v:o.te,.. . .. . ..·:n· ....... ------.- - . 
'.,.. ., :11,_, ,., : ' . . . . . ' •. . ,• ,, ·.- ,, . : ~ . - ~. ·, . . :..r: 
'. 
,Vice· Pr.esideni: Is. Rep'or~ ' 
· •Woody' said that·he wanted:all ,committe.es 
.: for this name ·to be turned .. into him. 
. :, t. • • . . • 
. -Ilil;.· ,'.:S.ecrettn:y"s ·Report: .. 
t.o· have:a committee se~retary and 
,- ·" > . ·Pam announced: there:·:would be"a', chart posted weekly .on meeting attendance, 
=the ,time· spent_ in the. office, :committi:!e· meetings_; :attended, eud exi:ra .. ~ime spent 
for' Student: Govei:ninent •. ·Also, the .minutes froni the .committees that ara to 
be submitted t~ Woody will ·be typed· arid. !iistribut§'d'.:at· the meeting· t-1~ekly. 
, ·:Unfitl.i·shed Bu•sinesi{·_ .. · , :·,:-., . . . ·(,':- . . : ... , ... ·.,., 
;, •"Frank ·deBourbon' asked ~1hat',happened to the ·bill ,about. unrest:ric't,ed. girls 
visiting ·other girls in unrestricted halls aft0r hours. Dennie said the bill t-1as 
. ', still .in ·student life .end .shoulcl ,come :up. 'soon,;.·, :. . · · - -•,· .,_·_ 
· .. ' Den~ie• 'anno\inc~a- :f\!11 't'ime· .. enrcillinent ·a·t .this t:itne etoo,d 'at· -4·,'.3~~. · __ Those 
·are ,FIJLL':TIME students>- In- the ·total"enroll!rient~-,,this :include's -part' :time•· 
studen:t:s; students· .. takirig· c·ourses :offered: oy 'Morehead· at :-oi:he·r.:·locaticin·s, , etc. 
Bill Hesch: s.tat\3d' i:hilt w:ith un:lergraduate enrollment going dow:n,".he- thinks 
this ought :to be of major concern to the admini~tration, '·Dean Crager'•said that 
· i-t is and' thht they 'are trying to do something about it, but that it -is ·a 
nationwide. trend; · · · · · , .... .... .., .... , ... · ... 
·-·· : ,. ,: ·-. ···~•. -- . ..-
'-Treasurer', l~eper\:.. :-: . :·• . :.,·:~•· 
·Administrative Fund 
· :· ·: · :special Events.-'·-Fund ·. 
--. , 'Cainpus Improvement-·:: 
$1,740.71 
,',)"' · 517.94 
2,491·.50 
- ' . :« . · ..... __ ;:.,. t • 
',(_ ' 
. _The fii:ures fr•tn this'semester's re:istration. have not'been·received yet. 
Cen:mittee Reports 
, ,~ .r; •• 
Bicycie Rental-" We can"t use. Butler-Mays for storage:,· .but the committee· 
. , . thinks .we· can find· another· place .to sto·re them, ... Glen Tyra 
was .going to talk to Buildings and Grounds, Elaine ·was 
. • going to talk to Dean Crager and Bill Hesch .was going to see ..... 
about insuring the program. Elaine suggested they lease 
. bikes instead of buy them. The ne::t meeting was scheduled for 
.. · February 13 at ·4:30 in the ·sGA office. · 
Voter ·.Regi•stratiou-.. He. announc0d· the-next.meeting would be at 4:30 on Monday 
Jan. 11 in the SGA office.He announced the presidents cf 
. the Republican and Democratic. clues would be_ at the 
next meet~ng, 
. ,· 
They will try to·· keep thiii: rion~partisan. 
. .. ! -' . . .·" ~: ·~:I;:_-~>-:;j5,_::·-• '· :'.~~ /.:· :~ 
Handbook Committee•. Janet .S:Sked !:hat.her committee meet for sl. minute- after the 
.. •:·, _;. :~···l•:':.z-1:co"tigress faeetinj;r~,:·:·• . . , · -.,· ,, . :,J:r.- .... _.;.~.:~_ ... ;rl-L. 
:.,- ... - i--1 ~}r;,r> r ..... !_:,,i,_. ~-) c. ,· -, .. ·-·•· .. • .. ., .. •, . -.:·. ~ ··1· •• .,-.• , 
Job~ Pl'a~emen:t· -<.io~n~:s-e~~~;·an~~hnc~d .i:h-~t· h~:~~d -~~ni:'.: lett~;s ;o· the f~culty 
~: ' .. -.:_. 
and staff about jobs. He said the·re~will. be• an· arttcla: . . ,.· 
in the Trai.lblazer Tuesday about Job Placement, 
, .. ) - . , ·: '. . ~. 
,, . ,. . 
, .-,::·- <.r:·-c:··, . 
;; : :, • ·Derthie:•·annouhced·. :that ··a,before· and' after .picture· of :the grill 
·. ·· ,~fos··going :to .b!cl •submitted· ·to ·the. Traiblazer. ·Anyone:·with 
.·.l;l.ny 'sugestion·s:. ·about Food: Se:rvicei; .. should see -John.: · - . .:.:.~-- . .'.' '·,-1 
· ·•.·:. :~,: .;7.,.· r·, ~- !.;i. ',,.._•· -~, .. ..,... -· . ·, - - -
· L .• ::Fcicia Servic·ein ~ A•,•discussion·· foll~fed. Dennie's· announc•nt. · Elaine:• said- that 
if there were any unused, ·caselll?nts on, campus:·that.Jhesii! ,could 
be·placed in the grill and artwork displayed there. Sue Myets 
said maybe some people weren 1-t· ·aware· tliey·~vere supposed to' clean 
: •up 'there·· own 1trash•. ·, There· was·· discussj,on' about -:eemodeling the 
grill. Dean Crager· said .he had:,talked, with. Ru·ss !1cClure and Bill 
Ewers. about this remodeling,. John Senger sµgg~sted that we· 
·have. a contest among art· students for: •{f'.des:igr{,fd.r, .. the. grill, 
. :··,; :·., : ··:: · -The:·-Fodd!S.ervicc:is,·.cornmittee consists of:' John Senger, Patsy M., 
. . : : ., .. '.:.,;/ Chris,,Haid,·. Dave·McLeii1,. Dave' Everriia~,,Sue.Myers.,, and··,Janet 
,. ·.: Marcum·, ,. The·. advisor ·would ·be Frank deBourbon,·; ai:; ;:any, .pf the 
;:/ ,., ·.·money'. :they ep·end .. ~v'ould· 1:ie •Jrc.m· the: .Campus• Impr9vement .. Fund., 
Janet Marcum asked what happened to. the p'roposals o_n ::tope:atir.g: l\·.•C··anii- ·takit)g 
., .' · twerity:c.cne- :hours ;t ;r .They°:. haven' t ,been ,pa~sed .by, Uride·rgraci.t.iate ·,curr:l.cu1um. Comm. 
. . . ' . . . . 
• . ~ .. :·:::; . ·:~-· . - ....... ' ;-,. i•, ·-' _;. ,_:; 
Jerry Spaeth· asked about anothernplace for pc~ple 'with ·zoneAfo2 stickers. to, park 
besides _o\lt at the stadium. Elaine j.{_ibler· suggested an hourly shuttle 
: bus. s,irvice;· · Denn'ie•.stiid ·that.we would need leg;tlati:on to·.this· effect. 
Dean -Cragar :said ,buses'. are ·:going'· to ,the·:hospitali'and: :university· :farm .pot, •. · If 
-'-'~'We were'.to 'ao .this :we '.would· nees:\. moi:'e :bus.es, Woody suggested: the· forS!Iltion-
of •c·ar pcbls;l)'.· .. I. : • : :,; •• • ··.,. ·,-, . . 
., : :-:·.: :· --~-~~ .:·-. .. ~·- .:.1.;~J.:: .. _:.··-.1: '.,_ ·-.,,,..... ,.::- .. ----~~·1,· ( 
Annot.ince'merits' ~,•. ~-, .. .'·· .. 
\. ' 
·-·· •.. .,' .• !. 
Dennie said we are having problems getting male workers for the concerts; ·if 
we don't get more volunteers we may have to· hire peop'J;.'e:.,•··•Denn-ie.'ask.e.4 i:that 




l ": • ... , i, . .'.,.c_:,,;l t. •· : • ~ · .. ,, .' · · ' · 
announced the CAC meeting would be at.A:.30.,Monday ;Feb, 11 in the 
Open l,ouse was .changed to Thursday Feb· :14 instead ·9.f Sat, Feb. 
-
·John Senger moved to adjourn. This Passed and the meeting adjourned at 6:14. 






The meeting was held February 6 at 4:30 in the SGA office. The jnembers :present 
were Bill Hesch, Mary Meyers, Elaine Kibier, Glen Tyra, and Bob ~le Cleese. 
Bob Mc Cleese tall~ed with the committee members indicating a al:oraga ;problem. 
He talked with Dean Stevenson .and Dean Crager aboui: this problen. Mays-Butler 
was a good place for storage but Dean S'fevenson said i:hat i;his building was in 
use. Music camp and various other groups stay there during the stitm;ier and 
throughout the semester. The committee is convinced that there· is enough space 
to store at least 10 bicycles on this campus~ Glen Tyra said he would discuss•; 
this problem with 'building and grounds. Elaine Kibler iiliid s):ie would talk to 
Dean Crager about the storage problem. Bicycle rental insurance was also 
discussed. We will need bike insurance and also insurance ·on i:he cyclist. 
Bill Hesch is to talk to Dean Wilson about this Loatter. Rental charge was 
also discussed, but no limit was set because storage was of _ut,nost concern. 
Ela_ine Kibler came up with the idea of lensing bicycies. I"f' we -had a lease, 
we wouldn't have to worry about repairs that much, Another- advantage of the 
lease is that we could get new bicycles every year. Our next meeting is 
scheduled for next Wednesday at 4:30 before our student government reeeting. 
The meeting was adjourned at 4:55 p.m. Secretary--Mary Meyers 
Voter Registration 
The members present were Tim Wilson, Liz Everman, Brenda Barlow., Chris Haid, -
and Bob Mccleese. Those absent were Larry Levine, Dale Emmons, and Janet 
Marcum. -The meeting was opened with comments about requirements needed to 
register voters. Non-p&rtiality to parties and specific issues was stressed. 
A letter was written to Paul Blair, City Attorney, for needed infomation. 
Publicity was also discussed to a great extent. Each co::imittee member will 
have certain districts that will be their responsibility to saturate with 
publicity on registering to vote. Secretacy--Liz Everman 
SGA CONGIIBSS MINUTES 
.· .. ; Feb; ,13, 1979:_;,_ : 
Uy Y. -i .;.:_' , . .. 
Woody Byrd .called. the meeting to,.,orqer. The secretary read the role ... Rick 
Halbleib moved to dispense with -:the-.reading of• the minutes. It was seconded 
and passe,f:C-:. ,Denn'ie Warford was in. Louisville recruiting students. 




'•' _,, •.-•,.: ,f J'Q( •:;;;:; ,:J ;,,,_, .. ·• '• •,•f 1 , . ._.,, ~ ,.-p' • L •• " ·~:,:!••1:•,t•, • •:::<••• 
The·enrcillmen:t for~t4:i;,:·s'el!le's1;er-i~·,4,js:~,', .. _:,,;,:·_:. -- cf·_,,,_.,,,.\\ : ,' , . .,''.·; 
··c~ttfE;· ~p~~~~;;·.:.~"i: :~:,.i_:; _: J•..:~~-'. . .:i- 1 ,•iir-·_-, <~ \ ~- , .. -,-., ·;·- .... ,.--:~ ,--, 
Bicycle Re11tah.~Bob-McCle_e~e t:hink.s,.:we' 11 );lay~: to _;buy a·,stc;,rage_.-J:ti.lt \t':,s~ore ..... ,_ 
.. :: , . the -bicycl_e~ ., •.~he. l}tjt~ ,c;o~,t:- appro:i,;;!1_Ul,t,ely $29_0 :!1Pi"tt;e~ s • ._. 
---.:_· ,_-'_,··,_.-. __ ._(·.' ·• '· .. -. The/.1:>icycles:-r\!:tJ.-:•llppi:oximately 5.5. do,l~a~s _;~pi_ece_,. a'!l:d; 'iWo-... 
_ ::,:seate_rs .11:~ .. l_QO,,dollar~ 11pi,ece, .. 'l;he·:!!!\!:ilnated, cost 1 ;~ !!_tar~ _, ., 
·, .... ,f._; ·:,, .. •.: :,·it ofL.i;s--$12qq_ •. ·. •Glen,_.'fyra said the, ;bicyc,~e~ P,ri~e incre~sed, : 
$6 per,.bike in the last.two mo!lths.·-Bill·Hesch.said the .. · . 
insurance needed wo~id. be theft- and a small -amouni: o'f ".ilability. 
' __ :,Bob s1itd 1 you•,would check.·the bike ,out'-in-·the--SGA ofiice •. 'fhe ... ·_ 
,$55 price is 10%. abO'IJ'~, cost. Dav; M~Lain sa:i.d 'tliat'ch~ins' and' -
·locks would be needed for the time ,,the b.ike was' checked out. 
Bob suggested a survey to· see if the majority ··of the campus .. 
wanted the program. : B'ill "iiaid he tli'ought this was_ ~ lot of money 
for just ten or fifteen.people a 'day. It was ~ioted that this · 
program could possibly service quite a few people a day. 
Handbook------a-Janet Marcum_ s•aid .'the lawyer· from legal services would meet with 
· ... the committee Friday-Feb. 15 at 4 p.m. •in the SGA office. 
Food Services---John Senger said he talked ·to Russ McClure, wbo .said it would 
take from five·to six thousand dolars to remodel the grill. 
Dr. Roberts and Dr. Booth, of the Industrial Arts and Art 
Departments, agr~ed to participate in a contest for ,a design 
for the grill. Patsy Meyer said the Home Ee department should 
be included; John moved we allot 25 dollars for prize money. 
It was seconded and passed:· · 
Student Court---Bill Hesch announced that the next meeting would be Thursday, 
Feb. 14 in the SGA office. 
Voter Registration--The next meeting will be Tuesday Feb. 19 at 7 'p.m. Many 
· people weren't at the last meeting. 
CAC-------------There bas been problems with attendance. Letters are being sent out 
to a 11 the 'members. · 
NEW BUSINESS 
Dave McLain proposed·we.set up a· learning excnage where we accept·cards 
from people saying what fields they are interested in learning about.and what 
they are qualified to teach.· Rick Ralbleib thinks there '.arecclubs for such· 
purposes; Patsy Meyer said she thought it would be ·good because of ·the one to 
one contact. The proposal passed:· · . 
John Senger announced he would like to talk about-the Trail Blazer cqverage, 
of the concerts especially. Dave'-McL·aii,, moved to suspend the rul~s to let 
Brad Farhney speak.· It was seconded and passed •. After brief discussion the 
house was brought back to: order. 
The cost of the concert was announc'edaii'.: , Rufus Thoms 
Cornelius Bros, 
- i:· ;/ -·SOUnd'-: 1\t,.~. •;;._:::_,. :::}: • 
·: -. --,Lisiitin'ii· , .:,,\I}, 
,. ··· ~---_;. :,. -~·r,._; ,,.' .,, -.':i ,·,',_ 
$4,000 
3·,500 
'., +.. BOO··, 
,:, ," ,·32' i ;-. 
, ··_B ,332 ·:. 
Patsy Meyer asked that if boys on scholarship can I t· play intriunui:.it1:co!)-t:?c;t_·:si?.o.ri;_,f 
Why can girls who play on intercollegiate 'teams, nd also on intramural" teams? 
:!:be reasou boys on scholarship c;aii• t play contact sports is becaus·e •they might 
get hurt--they can play things :su~h 'as;_ ping-pong, etc( 
.. •,, 
Glen Tyra asked why a standard rate per hour ~an't·be"charged on the pool tables; 
Rick Halbleib said this would confuse matters with. peop•le -:coming •in at···different, ' 
times. Dean Crager said the person you would ask about this first would b.e Mr, .... ,. 
Henson, 
Elaine 'kibfer 101;0\iglit up 't:he fact: 'thii:ti' thJ:re .. seeiilii ·t'ci 'be' much general apathy : on I - . 
this campus; . Janet '·Marcunf'.'i:novod ···that· ffe::-cecora'·•e~,ident• gov:e.rnment support for 
Coach Harrell in the action' tha~ hit has ·fakeri:' ;,,l)eiln · Crager":said it would be wise 
to stat:e>exaC:tly· how \1e stlpport''.coscir°'Hafrell. --'A;·~rciposa:l"was drawn up by Janet 
and seconded fiy:Alel,aiid~_r·Roiianci ~aylnlf tliat·we support, Coaches Harrell and Black 
in their· capac:i:tv 'as·membei-s ---of• thi~·'(i'niversit.y and as- c:oaches; '·' · . 
. ,_·:· 1•· .. .:.. ·-.. ;.t . ',7'•,• .• ·,·.•,'" ·,. ', ."·.•", -··, ' • ,,: ,1,.' ,_ .. '··- •· _, ,, ·.••,·•·.· ·". . . ' . : • • • :" • '. f •• \.' :: . : :· ' •. , 
' .'. . " .... ' ... , . . ~ 't . t •·:· • . . 
It w;i.s moved.by' Jolih_.Senge'r to'adjourn.· This wascoseconded-and passed. 
',, ·,; -.. ::·,,:f.;:•;• · ··.:· .... : J ·,,.'.. 1_; •• .. ~- • ' , , 
.·"- .,!•,·•, \•:•:.7'"; I• :.;. ,: ,:::"i-;'.: t,;.t ,••" .. ,:1,1 
.. · . .' . . . ' .,~· \ .. , ' 
l- ',• ;; ? • ,: : ': :~ .. ·.•: 
•. ",', .. :; :i ~ 1'.•.•--•o:, l, 
.;-·:•; .. ~ .. c~'(" :_: ''.,~.'tt: ." \ ..... ' 
..• ,} / - ._'/, -i 
·. i .. :!: ' ._. •., •, • · , -i 1, ," 
'. '.• l' :-; ''r_, ';""J. 
",! t ,- 1.' ~-
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~TTEE MINUTES 
Bicycle Rental 
The meeting ~,as heid February 6 at 4:36 in l:he SGA office, The members present 
were Bill Hesch, .Ha:r,r Meyers, Elaine Kibler, Glen Tyra, and Bob Mc Cleese. 
Bob He Cleese talkEld-with the committee members indicating a sl:oregasproblem,• 
He talked with Dean Stevenson and Dean Crager about this problem, ,Mays-Butler· 
was a good place for storage but Dean S't:evensbn said that this building was :!.n 
use. Music camp and various other groups stay there during the s=er and 
throughout the semester. The connnittee is convinced that there is enough space 
to store at least 10 bicycles on this campus;; Glen Tyra saii! he would discuss•. 
this problem with building and grounds. Elaine Kibler. said she would talk to 
Dean Crager about the storage problem. Bicycle rental insurance ~1as also 
discussed. We will need bike insurance and also insurance on the cyclist. 
Bill Hesch is to talk to Dean Wilson about this matter. Rentai charge was 
also discussed, but no limit was set because storage was of utmost concern. 
Elaine Kibler came up with the idea of -leasing bicycles, If·we had a lease, 
we wouldn't have to worry about repairs that much. Another advantage ·of the 
lease is that we could -get. new bicycles every year. Our next meeting is 
scheduled for next Wednesday at 4:30 before our student government reeettng. 
The meeting was adjourned at 4:55 p.m. Secretary--Mary Meyers 
Voter Registration 
The members present were Tim Wilson, Liz Even.ian, Brenda Barlow, Chris Haid, 
and Bob 11cCleese. Those absent were Larry Levine; Dale Elll!ilons, and Ja.,et 
Marcum. The meeting was opened with comments about requireoents needed to 
register voters. Non-pattiality to parties and specific issues was stressed. 
A letter was written to Paul Blair, City Attorney, for needed infori:iation. 
Publicity was also discussed to.a great extent. Each c=ittee member will 
have certain districts that will be their respcnsibility to saturate with 
publicity on registering to vote. Secretary--Liz Everman 
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PROPOSAL # I( 
Whereas, it is in the best interest of the student body of Horehead 
State University for the Student Government Association to do 
everything possible to obtain and maintain high academic A.t~ C-.... --. ~ 
standards, 
Ther efore, beit proposed, that the SGA establish a Learning Exchange, 




TO: Dean ~rager 
FROM: SGA 
DATE: February 15, 1974 
RESOLUTION 
Whereas, Coach Bill Harrell and Coach Jack Black have faithfu l ly served 
as baske t ball coaches the past years, 
Whereas, they have been given the responsibility of carrying out their 
duties as coaches, 
Whereas, they have acted throughout their terms as coaches to provide a 
winning conference team, 
Whereas, we recognize their concern for the players and students of MSU 
in trying to have this winning team, 
Whereas, they represent MSU and, 
Whereas, the community of MSU does need to support its members, 
Be it therefore resolved the members of Sttldent Congress support Coach 
Harrell and Coach Black in their capac ity as MSU coaches . 
This resolutions 
was passed by 
the SGA Congress 
February 13 1974 
C. 
VOTER REGISTRATION 
Members of the voter registration committee met last Tuesday, 'the 
nineteenth of' February, to diseuss further preparations ,for the spring. 
voter registration drive. Members present at the meeting included ·Tim 
Wilson, Brenda ·Barlbwe, and Chris Haid, At this meeting it was noted 
that the 600,registration forms were also at hand. At present 
consideration is the exact date and time ·f the registration drive and 
the &umber of locations needed to ca nvss the campus. Also at ·the·meet• 
ing cc.mmii:tee members were asked to seek outside assistan·ce in manning 
voter registration booths as the number ~f available S.G.A. members is 
too few. ,A budget not to exceed ten dollars to be withdrawn at need will 
be asked at the next Congress meeting for supplies and cost of sponsoring 
a well publicized campaign, · 
PROPOSAL 
Feb, 20, 197~-..,. 
:\"ihereas, drama is a form of entertainment, and 
\lJJi~,r~as, one of the functions of SGA is t.o prov;.de entertainment for the 
student body of MSU and, 
last semester SGA received over $300 x:.:om the drama department in 
compiling with the contract, 
•B·a i.t resolved, that; SGA !!pprove the drama contract which requires t!tat SGA pay 








· • .r• -i''~ .. ,, .. .,. · ~r .. '; 'L 
Program Director's Report · .. " · 
Bob Mc;i:;e~s~-s~ggested that Congress·voee·on whether or not they continue with 
the Bicyc_le;,llen_t:al Program c~itte(\l,: o.r ab_l!ridon, tJ,,.eJ.de!l, b!!.C~_t.!se.,_pf t~~ high_ 
!!,O.St i~Ol'(ed, ;i:t __ .wou~d cost ·1n1tii31ly:about $12_91J •. · ~len:·TyJ;"' s·a:1c3, thi~-.money 
would b · ·o 1 12-bike · ·, ' · · · ·· ·- · · · .. : '· · · · · · · ... --~ _._.,, .. 1f.~. )~ .!··.·.r··, .. -~r: ' • -~:~_-_·.,(:,.~.-~·:.::.· ~:.:~;- .. ~r: ;1.,·::•·:--= ~ ;, ' 
c~1.ttee· R?port~ · · :• · '·' 
. · ~.:, A~adeinic .._Revision-Mike qhilders .:announc:;ed,. t_J,,.ere ~oul_d be ,a. 'meet,it.1g Tuesday 
-'.~):::.·~ _::•,~..,:./··;.~·-__ :·:-;;::_r~~~;-: .. a~-:~;~: p-.m;:. , :t~.::· .. ,:: :J'.-'::· :.: .. ·i\.- :·· . ... :· . .'·/ \.~-~,_· ~:~ .. :.: 
·( ,·'._' ,~· ... ;. ..... ', .. ·.' -~ -· ~: .. 
?,•~::~.t:u_~E!!l!=:. J:011.r,~~,:l'i.is .c0/m.1_itte~ m_et Tu~sday and d,isc~ssed)ia)1ic Prc>bl'?1119 th~~ 
_- • ••• 1 ; • ••• • , hai(~. tc;i be ir~n~d .o_u~.. Th_ey .expe,ct_:tc;, paye· s.ometh:Lng more . · :, ·, "' .. ,,.,,., , .. ,, .. ··,aefiriite+in th·,fnext·week oi: ·two·· ,. · -,,;_, ·.•. • , ·' •., ... _. -,.-. 
··_;/:·!.··:~:-•>:~~:>, ... :.t,::·_.; . .:.;_.>·:~.--:·j•.::-~··,~ -,~··<·~.·: ·:· .···. '. • ... , .... , ..... '· ... ~• -··· ., 
Pai'l'!:imientarian _ '. ·. · · · · · ''" · ·t · • '· .. , · '" · 
_•:.., __ :':' .•• ~- ·• "J ·'_ •. . • . ' . .. 
·::-,:~':Va~~hn-cilu~ill stil.t~d we are getting a-i-iay ·from Parliamentajy-:hocedur~. He 
,said 'whenever- a moeiori is made it'is up to the President to ask :l.f·vhe_body is 
:re11-ciy: fiJr' .question •. ,!There' sho.uld ·be -a v'ote .taken on question •. 
~·- ·. •~::·:.~'.t'l/;· ... ,·y:;·. ~·:: :/•· . .• :·t:. . ·, . . 
01d Bu'sines's 
':' . ... ·),~ ';. . . ' 
'ai~k--H~lbl~ib-~~k~d Dean Crager if he had heard any mo~e from Genera_l 'Telephone 
'.about:·t\ie operators• giving out .Centrex· n~J?ers; ·Dean Crager ~iiaid. ):hat_ GT~his,, · 
'.coristderirig "a1c:standard _charge for informational calls. If· .11~- -·· 4 ·. wer,f to 
call the operator to 0Jit;1in Ce~trex,numbei:s,.il; would cost -the university $1.25 
;pi!r ;J:eJeopppne, .... ;t-t;_.wa!I. :1iµggested that the PBX operator· g:l.ve these- numbers out, 
and th~t ·e~ operator be on-duty 24 hours daily, or at-least from 6 run to 12 pm. 
:'At the1(p_resent;'·'.time ;' 'ra.r PBX operator,•: is ·on· duty. -only. from '8·,a,m;,:to" 6 p .'Jll.· 
'~-~ i~i~~~i:t:'._ .. '.{\::~1/~{:J, ·-- '.:' :;:\? ;': : :;~:'~- <- :i: __ -~·:- · · \' ::':-.! :'.?~X i:"3)- ;\::\):::;c 
There was a 'proposal submitted by Vaughn. Caudill ,encl" Pam. Cupp' to renew the 
:'.'.$iQQO_£\l.r"mi.'l.~~o_~t;!:';1ct. -Mike Childers said• this·. money could be better spent on 
movies. · ·The fratemities · and other organizaions have .taken over, primarily, 
.•,., --~·r :l::··. ;_,~,~~;:-:-:•.-:··; :-_., S.~•- .: .. -:·,:.; _::r:"':. ,·:.£. \ :. ~.·:::." ... ;.1:.~-·.i _; __ ~- •.. ,!" •~.:-~ :!~:;· ·r;."=-:-;-·,·__,y 
·;-~(~?; ~~f. . ' •••. r, t'' " 
in the showing of movies. M:l.ke•~moveci'w,Liuriend ,the prop~eal to s·ay that SGA get 
back '.forty rather. twenty- per ·cen'it:'6£. the:'fickei:"sales. It died for the lack of 
I , • • • "•. •"' • " . ' -• , . • ' ( ' .\.' ., •. , ••. • •~ •.. :,:. 
a secon:d;- The -orig:i,uaVpr.oposal -passed·, ·· •.. · '· 
-~ • • • :.·:'r·· .. :: .:.;, c'"-· • ./\•·i -~ ~ ... a ~~::.i.~~ · ...... _;, , °i, ,.,· ·, _. ,~, .,~,.. ·_ ".: ... _· ~ ;,:. -~-.:; .·~ .. : ~-· :;: ~ .• • • .._ • •• J-.•.;/ • ••. r\1 • • ., ••• : ~ , ., • .-- ' t f"'; 
It wa13, .pr~posid; by::Rick i;talb iejb . a'rid, G:tiri.'iTRa:·:'int>v:\ld; ~to::chatigEt~t~~-~rat:~: :bi., -ti{e·-,:◊ ''..,:\ 
<, I..,. '_,. _,,., '•· -•••• '·"• • t '"'• ··• •·•••· ,.·, ,</. ,.,, 1~ -•• •• , .. ,,,., •• ~ .. '- •. , •. ~ ,\, r, 
pool rocm froni 45¢ per hour_ per pei:~on 'to '50¢.' per table,- per: ho~r .. ,. Loo:l:s .:fpnes ::, · 
. ~q~~ .-r-? sned · the- motion to conunittee; It was seconded and passet::V,,-,-:: · .:,:.'. '<·:--,J. ;:,.;:·~r 
. . .. . . - ; ; . . .. " '. . --~·••:··~·:!-.-":"·:·1···•---,..._-,-;~-· 
Tim Wil§,On asked. that. Cougr~ss .. appr~ve e:ii, dollars .. for .the·.•v_oter.'R~iis't~ation':, ,, .. ,,.;·;.: 
program·r; It Was~ SeCOnded . aria· Jpi~"sed. ·'• '?~";' .i ... ;~:-~ .. - -·-:···· :~/ ;· :~·!• .: ,}:~ '\~·:\;·.t;~,:\'. :.~;~/:;~L ~:;; '_.:;~) 
·, .,.:.. ' _,. • . ·,t . . ·. \ 
Dave McLain announced that' he needs members for his Learning'°kxchanii;e .. pr~gr:am,,o, , .. :... 
- •~"··· , •••. 1 ... ·-·~--Bill Resch voluntee:ced. . . , ... ··---·_::--.-·:,·:-'::---·· :·--· ·:----:. ., .... :-: ·. -~ . -.._; ... _ 
Dean Crager asked if an elections 
that he was working on it. 
. . ~r• ;'!~::·.?, f: . · · !·rci:~~,:.';.·~-~:::•::/.'.: '· .. ':."' 
committee had-· been ·selected .... D~aie.arinounced , -•'" 
··•-•J·~;-' _,_ • .., --~·- .•. !i• • ........ ·.1·:··· 
t,t:~•-::.; \_iV hi,;:.;:"~·:'--: 'l: ':.•::· .;_D.t~:.'..,(::: 
Rick Ra_l):,leih moved to adjourn, It was seconded by :Chris ·Haid 
I 
.-~•:~:\(iir;,r ~:·j' 
, ., ; . ,,!.~s ,7; .. 
_p:: -~- '!!;--'' .. -
(',,,i ·'.•,-• .. ,. ..... , .. ·- . 
.•.; 
:_,_:::£: '.:-,j: .~":.r !i:•·· . .,._ ,._. ~-" 
/-;!; -:-;:-:uF:;;rr;} 
: . : 
1_ 1r !-~:·; .. 
f. .• ~ ·: - .,,. 





Whe~s~ Student Government has had II scholarship f1111d -of soma sort in the. past, 
Whereas., Student:,,Govemmant is for the. etudents • ..,_ . 
Whereas, tuition has and ~s continuing to increase, 
Whereas. the campus Improvement Committee 'is in favor of the proposal. 
Be it so proposed, that 20 % of all money received from ticket sales for concerts-
money which is now appropriated for the Campus Improvement Committee - be 
appropriated for the Student Government Aasociation Scholarship Fund, to be put 





Whereas, the Student Go..crnmau.t Associati-on doee have now a Scholarship Fund. 
Whereas, recipients should be chosen to'receive this scholarship for the Fall and 
Spring sem-cers of each academic year. 
- .. i.J:~d, that a committee for the purpose of choosing those eligible and 
~ 0 _f a sDbn.1....,-..._'"<l.,h _....c:ar be formed and have meIT.1:ers appointed to it 
each -<in'1: ev..ry year as we oo,; form o~M.,g committees of Student Government. 
l~) V~;·s;.,\ ¾-o 
\cn:i \ ¾t e-. 
j_G-wc4 ck: IL 
Deborah Tibbs /l- 4/ 
Senior Representative 
\?:16slli-\ t-o (1.-,~~.\,e, ~o /2 
. $GA ~~ -b& 5~"'~ 
A 
(c) 'fvi,•S'p,\ ¾-o 5.e1t "'f ~ ~-\-e e... 'h, es+~\~~ 
~ .... ~e.. \';"'iSe.5, '"-l· e)~•• 'lo·,~ ~ S~~ ~~\"1-s~~.S, 
~ ""- ~e.. +c) A,~~\- ~e. C. I ~ (3,... \-~4\.~"--1 
k c,_u.r,.;t- - M~-&"'-i-...\\ '""''-\(E.,y" - 4ff'd'j, ~4tf, (Jr:)o eis1-\-
f~~see;l. 
SGA CONGRESS MINUTES 
~i:':, o,: ,'.:•_1 :.: ; -.n .;, .r .. ;.~:r ·.:~eb·11f.:-:21,-~l974. o.: ·:~!.:t:: :_J; F-.)2,,- ·:;.:._:,:: ·_ 
j;-:-.,·l~:".":'',! ,_;·:i·r:: .:""(') .• i~ -:y~• r_, ...... _: C.:1 /-i:::.:.\ ·-_~;l:;~.~:T, C1fi~J' U!.".:f.l~-, .. ~ ... -J.~1:~: ·1r·:.:·i.r-:1. 0'i\":'... 
Meeting called to·order. Rick Halbleili moved -t_o dispense with the·-·---·.-:-·- -
reading on•0tlie:minutes;,•: I,t was seconded.atid .. passed·. :,.;-· 1,·,!;; ti.'c,,;c,,Cf-r.r: ''·'''""r 
'i.Yt·-r 1 \'./'.:!J Li.::::-.~('.' .:~. n::~ :~o:i_ .. ;~;'I .I~.L':::.~;~ · ~;,r{"'.I· ::£~~i- ·.-·.1~:::ino::i it_~_:1.:~:-- s.-:'..J -:.t:..-;~ 
TREASfiRER'-S.:REPOR'Jf·,::: 1;.:·: .!h·,:.t •-.: .::i:,fq·:;.._;::r ,:-::; f .. ::.-J {J.:,-.-. ;_:•.~ .:::,,:;J' :~ j,::r ~;:: _1n.'.·:·-: 
:! '?• ·,::,.,..:_) Jrn:i:.:r)l3/!'Q':·:~:·, ::L:f ,H}"·~•j..3 (''..? f:::-,,_v,::,· C, :}'J.· :J{;.'.'::_T .. :tr;:_:r_•:1.~.·:~"":--~1 .. t;.;. 
Admitiistriltive::~;c•-,,,,,!, _I, ,;JJ$(5;·204:.65o~o•.(; "'"· l,.,:-:;•c••,:-_, :;,.,_., -· ... r.c.\:,,r•::.-.·r 
SpeC:i:iil:EVetlts '.r)~ ::Hi:?:.:.. r:.:!O 29;'."~649.94t/f..·'(. \>·r:~·:.":.!·.(';.•~ri:: !-: i·,J.1:.~ ·:••r;:1;:, 
Campushinip-rove'ment.·•""if'\l!.;.r,-:_ F)·:2,:566 so-··-:-·-· -~1~ 1 ,,. ,·;· ., ... :, ... ·.,.•i-• •I-. ,._,.~-- ~',· 
' • • • J • •• • ,' •• ..) "'• - , •• ·• .. - I • • <• - ,1 • •• •' 
'.!.8:!~ ~e;,:o.::i :;H,.iv;:-,J.i:: ... .r ·:.--;:· ~.rJ ::,!'; .'.,~•;__•q;_1c,·: ;,.t~r• :.1.!.nr: 11• • ,:.~~--~' ~ ~y•_•;,·-1 ,,::.:;!.J \;,...,' 
C0l1MI~E~,~~;~~T:/{\~ \/!,\·;0 __ .,-~:;~'_:,~ -:~:;t ,,:/:;;"!·:o; / ::'' ::.'. :,;; ;. ;~:/~ 1 :~t~'.; 
PooFRbom--•dommi tte'e-iR:i,ck· Halbleib--,talked ·:to,,Jackoljenson abQut,•the:,~;i_t;.e_s0 3 _. . · 
, for shooting .p9.0L~ Mr,• Henson· ~aid- it· cos.t.;a]?Q.\lt -xr.,'f _ ,_,.., 
:,;ii ··:,,:$300:·-yearly· forocues.;. etc, an'd,$600:,for:,r.efe}ting · 
·:u).,,~,, ::-: . -pool tables, Dean Wilson said he would not give the 
'- · ·,: .-w _,,,,,,· .. ,, figures for how much the poof room is making . 
... -... , '·J:he:•new:, co.sts:·in .thehpooF room' are-,90¢·, per- hou_r for ,-.-:;_f': 
one person- playing on a table.· For. two_,.o:i;_•!DO.t:e,p~_opJ_es,;::: 
on a tabte, it is 45~ an hour. Dean Crager· said that ' 
the game ·room· and most of the· building', .excluding the 
cafeteria and grill, are unde:i;:_th!? jurisdiction of 
Student Affairs. The money used to build the student 
center. did not·come from the state, but rather bonds 
were taken out 'to finance it. The money made off the 
game room and other places in ADUC go to help pay these 
bonds off,; 1 , 
Handbook Connnittee-- There will be a .meeting Monday at 5 p.m. 
Food Services- John Senger anriounce~ that the contest for submitting 
a plan for· the,renovation of the gritt·was open to 
the entire campus now. ·' . • ·. . . . 
Job Placement- John Senger announced that ten jobs had come in and 
·over half of them had been placed, 
Voter .. Registration- The will start the week of March 5 and go till spring 
break resuming· for the week after spring break. There 
will be a table in the ADUC_from 6-10 at night. The 
primary will be l-:ay 28. Dean Crager asked that SGA 
not get involved in the wet-dry issue. 
UNFINISHED BUSINESS 
Rick Halbleib moved to change the·rates in the pool room from 45¢ per hour 
per person to 50¢ per hour per table, Louis. Jones said lowering theprice 
may cause people to monopolize the pool .tables, The proposal tied during 
the first vote, The second vote passed-~13 for, 11 against, 5 abstaining. 
NEW BUSINESS 
Debbie Tibbs proposed SGA establish• a·scholarship fund, from which the· 
money would come from 20%-of the gate at the concerts. The-·proposal passes, 
Debbie also proposed a committee:be set up to· set-guidelines and choose, 
recipients. Dave Everman amended the proposal to make this two seperate 
committees, one to spt the guidelines and another to choose the people 
for the scholarships. The proposal passed. The committee to s19t up this 
program consists of: Debbie Tibbs•;· Louis Jones, Vaughn Caudill, Glen Tyra, 
-eftd- Dav_e McLain1 E\~e. \(:\,\e,,,i_ ~~ \.<1\-\~-~,--\~e.., 
John Senger said he wants to re·fractl~the·statement he issued to the 
Trailblazer saying "files were missing and he had to start from scratch" 
.. - :·/: ·;{i.tt: •·.; c.:::i,::· ~i_,: ·_iJ"\~ !:'":J.J /J.::-_; .. !·.:~:-r ·: ....... ,:··:..,;_.:--~tr; {1:.::·Ir;.:· .. ~ ·!· 
Dennie announced ·that, the recolIIllJeti.dation· from the· EntertainmentccCQllll!!., ;, •· '·'•'. ,._, 
for the final concert was the liarshall Tucker Band .. Re said. they '·were · 
trying to get a rock and roll band to complete a well; rounde:,Lprogram,,cif2,, ~ · 
. ··-' . ___ ,.. ··- ---,-
entertainment. Janet MarcUl!l moved we accept the Entertainment Committees 
nomination. It was seconded and. discussion:Sfollowed. They cost;•for.-t4is•, •\ 
concert would be approximately $8,00o;,' .. Ariother one of the top suggest-;Lons,.,,.: 
of the Entertainment Comm. was Z Z. Topp .with •,Roy Galagher. ,:.:John.,as_kod,. · ... , ' 
how they were chosen. Dennie said b.ecause the entertainment committee 
wanted to get a rock and roll band this time. Rick Halbleib,,a.slted;•if;WEl_,:: :;·~ 
woul,dn It have a surplus of money in the: entertainment fund a'f::tiie' end ·or· .. 
the -semester?•· Dennie siad:·no;·~because,;there•werelothe:r. thlngr;_:t_o)?e.,~a~e!l_.c; 
out for Bes:i.des,just'the··.price•·of the" group11.··,,; ... ·,. · .. ·• ' 
''1-"Questlon'-was:,caHed for.,.Roll·rnall 'l[Ote,was~taken--12 fo.r 
n:i., t:•:_i,-;. -~ f!l .. -.•j} !'1~ ~- ,"' .•·.::J. ,·::•·.;1(: .:•,I.',.'· i:,,-1 9 against 
;-~•;'•.;1.Jr• ··: ··:l'L:''., r( ,_ ... ,r•· ;.\· 'c "'-r;• .-,,,-... ,..... ·· 4 ab~tentions 
TherEJ was ·a.'16ss•,ofc•'quorom. Bil.llHei,ch ··mov.ed,:. ~o,_ndj~u:rn-,-it was 
s"ecbtided·-•and-':passed< .,;- ,j ~..,. · ,~·; · :,· .. .-.,··r · · i , ... ,..._.') ,- " 
, ·r:-1.:1 ·~.:.~:· .. :""",r,::).~.•:°,.'•~'. ~-;·,.'•<· .. -~ -.:.,.··-.:·~:··-_:;i' .. ,_~.:;· .. -~: .• ~ 
'H::, ···,.;f:;,r';.f;~ t1•:,'.;,;•.,.• •"',"5G-A• • 1 r,.,·. ~·•·• ,, " -~ '1 
, , /, ,,or~: · .. ;,·: ... ··.,.•:··--:: 0 ,.,,, :-.1 1;~-~ ~ .' ,:._; ."'.''./.~,, 
.. '•J'" .. : ;;; • ... , .. ~fr1'~ \i, "\ I 1-'1"·• ........ ; .;·• - ·- . . .. ,. .. , .... , I . . . • . '· . 
~: ~ ...... ~,;~· _ .. ~-~'t-:·~-~H~~rt:·;\_:-~;~~-~:~~:~,~;;~,-;;q:~ .. ele e-,~ c.....-~.1c-\~e. 
·:-:" .. •· ..- ~ :·,• \-....•~; ~~ ··51- ·,,•,•1(): •1 -,•,•. !:• .- ···-rr ,• --•· • 
'B. ~- Deh1o~~-- 'T~·\?·b;·_--·· · .... '"'~ .. _:;:-,-c;,:\' -1. tk 
,•: (:1 r' :'. ~:..:..:_r :It::::),.,~ i,r~.,.l.A..~.-- .-~.~y'\~•~·- . - --~.- ... 
.. ,\,,,'°u: ,\,,,;~.~.,\.l' ~.,l.';V,..,;,J,'.,. .·:. ·., .. :,:~.;. -~.-~J,l ... , .·::·::· .. _::' ;·_ · . 
. , "'- • ~~•ll"lf"\;:1••••••••••••~••••• .,_._,,,,!.' I 
!"·\ :'.::"1 ~:-- r,;;,: tr_:•1·, ~/ i-~ -~-- f!:').t:·,5-.,,,t ...... ·:··: .,,r. ·.:::,_. i:ifj'"" .. 
~_!)~ _ -~~ o1 ~~- -~ _. ':r"' ~ ;_~;-_ ~ .A IL _ ~. . . 
''~. c,., ', , ... ,. 0:_''E'C._ '' _::.L!, '.~'•"/·~:,,,,_ •. , ,,, .. · K'~ "I~:-,,~~;--;\·', 
~-. N_ .,,-,~,•' ,; ~ , ... ~.:-~ . :'1"'-. ' . ~-\ __ - I• - lo\- I S"J ,t l,p I 
~ 1 5;·i,:,' ".?.:Ii.~~,_-~" -\-,ii{~.-· ·;in).-~ \'o~~-- -~ ,, 0V ,,, A,p~~ --~~~;~---~~-~\so~~,~~ :~i :~ -~· .. ·~c . .-~,~ ~~- . , .::r;~ 
~,:H!-~ 
1
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\J March 2 
Basketball--Eastern--Away 
N E W S L E T T E R 
February 27 
'Peb • .-. 27 
Basketball--Marshall--Wetherby--7:30 p.m. 
Peb.;- . 28 
Sigma Alpha Iota--Vaudeville Show--Button--Evening 
JOB PLACEMENT: 
The SGA provides a placement service for students searching for full and 
part-time jobs. If you are interested in a full or part-tmme job, come to 
the SGA office and fill out a form, we cannot fill jobs without people. 
Help us to help you. 
VOTER REGISTRATION: 
Want to vote? Student Government will enabl& students t o exercise their 
right by sponsoring a voter registration drive March 4 thru March 23 weekday 
nights, from 6:00 to 10:00 p.m. Any student who wishes to vote must have 
lived thirty days in this stat~ and must be 18 years of age . This spring 
a special option election concerning alcoholic beverages will be held that 
will affect the community of Morehead and indirectly the University as well. 
The primary election will be held May 23th. If you want to register and 
involve yourself with every American's right, merely saunter t o one of the 
indicated voter registration tables found throughout the campus or call the 
voter registration hotline, 783-4392, March 4th through the 23rd, 6:00 to 
10:00 p.m. nightly. Members of this years voter registration committee 
include Liz Everman, Brenda Barlow, Chris Haid, Janet Marcum, Bob Mccleese, 
and Tim Wilson, Chairman. 
CONCERT: 
March 19--Bee Gees--Wetherby GymnasiUI:1 
Thru March 8 - .Al't Show, Works of Linda Allen, Third Floor, Library 
Thru Morch 29- Pninting Exhibition, Works of Juanita Todd, CY Art Gallery 
Harch 5-8 - MSU THEATRE, 1:Endgame:1 , Little Theatre, Combs Building, 0: 15 pm 
March 9- 17 - SPRING VACATION 
March 21 - BASEBALL, MSU vs. Western~ coubleheader, Allen Field, 1:30 p.m. 
March 23 - BASEBAl.l,, MSU vs. Wittenburg; doubleheader, Allen Field, 1 p.m. 
- - QUfDQO~ !RACIS,_~u_v~--~eeil~ng,_l_p~m~ Ja;tn~ St§d!Ul!};_ - - - - - - - - - -D 
TENNIS, MSU vs. Cumberland. Breathitt Sports Center, 2 p.m. 
BICYCLE RENTAL PROGRAM SURVEY: 
Do you feel that the Student Government Association should spend $1200 on a 
bicycle rental progr am? Please Check. 
YES __ NO_ 
Thanks, 
Bob Mccleese, Program Director 
Note: Please return this portion to the S.G.A. office A.D.U.C. 
Thanks Again. 
Student Cou.rt Committee 
February 14, 1974 
The committee.meeting.was held February 14, 1974 at.4:00 in the . 
SGA office. The members present were Bill Hesch, ~eirman;,Dov~ McClain; 
Janet Marcum, and Denise Huddleston. 
A discussion was held conceming the powers and rights 9f the Student 
Court. Suggestions were made on how to improve Student Court. These 
included: 
(1) Those students 
between seeing 
Court. 
charged with a violation would be given a choice 
the Dean or being brought before the Student 
(2) Student Court would have final jurisdiction over traffic 
(3) Cases before the Court would be private, 
fines. 
No definite decisions were made conceming these suggestions. 
The meeting was adjoumed at 5:00 p.m. by Bill Hesch. . 
Submitted by: Denise Huddleston 
February 28,1974 
The committee meeting was held February 28, 1974 at 4:00 in the 
SGA office. The members present were Bill Hesch, chairman, Dave McClain, 
Janet Marcum, and Denise Huddleston. There was a discussion on setting 
up a Traffic Court. This court would meet twice a week and consist of 
two faculty members and three students. A suggestion was·made that a 
letter be sent to the National Institute of Student Govemment requesting 
infoxmation they have on all courts of this type; The meeting was 
adjoumed at 4:45p,m. 
Submitted by: Denise Huddleston 
, 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 
,> ',··: •• :· 
. •''.; .. . . . .. , . 
. ----- - ---
i'OFEICEit° REPORTif' -; . " ' . - ;_.·: i 
l. President--The co-chairman of the election committee ,are. Mar.ty , 
. - ·· '·, :· r,iiitt:iri' and' io:Uis Joh'e~·, :it Js importat1!:, commi_t:i:e:e::: 
·'.Ai,piicat:ibns'~ill' lie tiikei:i for next year''ir.1,{f~~e,it; 
after spring break. It was moved to approve these 
pe~ple. It was s_econ_ded and passed. _:,: .. ~ti,::~::::::· .,:;1;,:, 
" 
Dennie has been meeting .with Dr.' Scholes about the .. tennis court. 
' • ,-,. ·• \• n•, ' - ' <' '•1 • ' ' ' ' •' •• l" • • - " ' ' 
·'· ·lights. -Alsc'r checkirig about outdoor basketball courts ..... , ·· 
; C • • 
Dennie mentioned the possibility ·af realigning __ the ,enter.ta:Lnment 
commil:t'e'e:' SGA ~oufd p'ossibly _mak,(thi~- ~- wpr~'~!iip",'!\ii) or_' ti_.: 
hours daily could be spent on ente·rtaitiment. · ... · . ·. · · · 
For the past few years the Homecoming Queen has represented us 
at the Mt. ·Laurel festival. , Dennie asked that we accept this 
method ·again; .;_t was so moved by John Senger, -seconded !lfld.;..possed. 
COMMITTEE REPORTS 
1. Food Services Committee--T'le Committee.met with Dean Crager March 
4 at 3 p.m. The article"'on the contest and contest rules will 
be publi§hed in the Trailblazer March 26. The deadline for 
entries is April 15. The one design submitted by students 
that is chosen to be the winner will'n9t necessarily be used. 
·Two of the "judges will be Gene Boodry, 'head of maintenance and 
grounds, and Don young, head of Alumni Affairs. Two other 
possible ~udges are Dean Crager and Russ McClure. Mr. McClure 
and Dr. Doran will confer on the winning entry. 
2. Job Placement--A few more jobs have been placed for faculty help. 
Will be asking town businesses if they have any jobs shortly. 
3. Voter Registration--Tim Wilson said the committee started registering 
people to vote Tuesday, March 4. They registered 40 people. 
The article in the , ··TB·._ .. · about the wet-dry election was 
:~·:, not submitted by the SGA voter registration committee. 
4. Scholarship Commitee· --there will be a meeting today after the 
meeting, called by Debbie Tibbs; 
5. Bike Rental--there will be a meeting next week to decide whether 
or not to have the program. 








Vaughn stated he p:l:cked,J1p, the ,.forms :':fromrnean Walke for the 
NEC, It will be held at EKU. •.•;The ,fees-"will be: Delegate Fee--$7 .50 
Room --$~.00 
9.50 
It was .11\oved,.t:l).af•.we_ s_end: four p~ople:~to the NEC ··taking the ·.money, 
from the Administrative Fund, ;Dave_ J-icLain ·,amenqecl: the proposal ."to 
allot a total of $150. The proposal passed as amend~~- ThE:,:lllQllGY 
not spent will go back into the treasury. Dennie ~a.i4-,-~e d:J,jin\t;, • ,_ 
know who would be sent. ·"'"·"·.· ......... · · 
. . : ~· .. 
Ei"~in~- K~~Jer;;:i~st;!!~~d .. s# :nieds_ ·-:~':. i~.f.~~i\tti";F~,d-~~ts 
is ·doing,' •J:,iz · said a .graph type -~ulletin ;board.: :w,c;,.uld th~:"off:tCe;·•··:.::-..-~ ·.·•,r: ·,. )·:··., .. ··-· :.. ).i,~-')' -~.-
,,-··1;_,;; r,,,J~nJ':.·: r,•·.•,, •:,·:.:~':- - -·.1· :._•.C:t~~: ... •r:~·• . .fJ 
- -. : . , . . :; 
or what sGA 
be good outside 
ANNOUNCEMENTS • : t·:•:'.··•J :!~::~,:-.. :·,·--,- , _._· ·::.:r•-:i 
/ . '" : - -{. Nun~;: ·and . ,. ..•· 
:,·;,:.,:' :_1{·1;-_ ,.•-·,_:.:;-· 
~--t: : ...:''{'!'".: t·.~ _-__ ,,,:_! i'1',;:.....,:.1 
.· ,, ~ \~•-,.,_ ::-;• l'! _,ir~~-
..... ,".1 ':· :.: .. : .1 .l.1.. ":·i 
: . .-. ··;1 •-..~';,.;[·J·~~-~'.!':._.. ;:/·d'i 
,:;:- '! !,_,..: "J , I!.. \'• • j: :~ '_,J'f•;, :;u,11f' • 
·--~:. ~i,:.:.-.-~- ,,·., :...,.•:·;~·· \--· - --i::·-,,, 
.... ; ''i -., -,-:,•,~ . - -· ... ., 
'j ....... ~ er-~; 
• ' •• -~ J •• " -· 
.~.z. -ii\~: .. :~ 
-·-· ~. ~ -_. ~;-; 
;1·~r :.:· •. .,.:-~.t-: ·~ 
-.~\~J. :; .~ .·.,.:: -. 5: '! i .)-, ,:, 
! '' __ , .. : 
EXECUTIVE ELECTION ca.,n,o:TTEE 
Meeting Monday March 18 
Marty Martin - chairman 






1. Rules discussed and revised. 
2. Dates confirmed: 
Filing 10am, March 19 - 5:00 pm April 3 
Campai&n Primary April 9 - 16 
Primary April 16 
Campaign Elections April 17 - 23 
Elections April 23 
3.Publicity head - Dominick Robinson 
Publications head - Alexander Holland 
Workers Conmittee - John Stacy 
Louis Jones 
Marty Martin 
4. Decided to have two meetings with workers before voting dates 
to stress sincerity, seriousness, and need for unbiased people. 
5. Will be absentee ballots. 
6. Dates and times enforced (also rules). 
7. Polls will have overseers for running correctly. 
8 . Student vote will be emphasized. 
9. Radio, Trail Blazer, and written material will be used to 
publicize election and location of voting machines. 
a. Baird Music Building 
b. ADUC 
c. Allie Young or Lappin if bad weather. 
Submitted by, 
Marty M&rtin 
It was moved and seconded to dispen~e wi~h the reading ~f the minutes; :The 
secretary read the role. -
,- •• ._,· I ... • 'r, ••·• •- , •• ~. -;;,,:•: _/:--:~: •,f,'._\';!_' .:~::' c::1:·~:>:·,.i :..·:•)' .. ::z---: ::c-~·-·:· .. _ : .. ,:J .- , ~-~·,:.; -: •· - _ 
OFFICER REPORTS .. --- ··---·~ ' 1: '.'. 0 :. • "C)1::.:·~--,:,: :. ~-=' ,,-:,i;",.: '·;.- J:.; .. , : - ' 
• , .,, ';J. , • ,-. ., •• ' • 1 . '. : C • • -.,, ... J ·· 
.fJ';i'\:":(':.r' ~'!"'i~ \. ·.0!.-~· .!":.'"' :~ .•·.. • ._ ... ·.:· -1:.:.-:.·. · .. ,:._. .. ·-·_ •. ,. ,-
President: l. Dennie talked to Russ McClure· about. ineetitig\'witl'i'"Dr. · Doran 
about basketball courts ail:1, tennis court lights. They are 
c:,'.~ , ~.;"~!1:ic -,going. on ·.with. it •.. The,cstildent '.reaction·· sci.:'far· has'been' : 
0,J/ . ;_::::. ,.,~ favorabl'e;..r_ Hoper:action .. will -be, ·takei:i:,t,y.clit:e "spriiig'·or ':-
!br..:: -:~~l·~- summ~~~•.r·:.~·:;.;r., 1·-:.·.1···· 1:·-, _:;·,· -: • ,--; ,f! ·;1•-=~ "., -·:·:-:• :r ~:?-~1·r: .... _r.: _-, 
:,j:i'·/•2,. J{athy .. Jl!stice .fqtiit ::school. _ :Dennie appointed,: Janet ',Spilr~s· :. 
to take •her ,place. ,John Seriger move·d we-.;-apprcive:of"Jiitiet· • 
. It was seconded and passed. . ' ··. . . -~ - ,.· . 
,,:;,,,,.=·:::,;~ ·, 'n:.=~:t:o We. ·have :verbal.:confimation ·.of·'.the·Marshall 'T!ick~r.,B·and:·c,, __ ) 
for April" ...... -.. - r~-n ~._.-.,,.-r .... -· : ~- ·:~: .~-- - 2.:·>/··.;:.·,1 ·c,:, 
4. They are k1ck/~g· ;r~~~;i 'the idea oi ~egi~ l~tiv:e res-~ar~h : . 
day--ask legislat~rs-''.i:o_~come and ·~xplairi:'the.i'.M,lls -they -"· 
spono11:-ed, ·etc. • It is only in the planning-stage .. :·. 
' .... , .. ,.,. •, ... : : .. ~ •·•·'·' , .. ir-i~, .. ~-' ft'·,'·:·~"' ;·rr_ .-.~•.,;:,,j ,(,\~' -~· · 17. 
· · '•1:':reasurer: ' '''i:- Acfuiini·s;~~ti~~ · ., $- 5 ;076 .16 ·· . ,_·.-.~ 
-·- .. 
Campus Improvement $ 3,910:-5:0 • 
·speci11i Events . $18,7-09·.94 I •• , ' 
Scholarship. $ 336.00 
·- ·- ~ 
COMMITTEE RE)PORTS, : . 
Scholarship--They decided how apllicJmts would be chosen. 
, , . l •. Announce we're giving out scholarship. (publish widely) 
· 2. ·Have those interested come to the ·sGA-office. · 
3. 'They are given application with stiplations. They are 
to retum these. A cD!lnnittee .chosen by Dennie will 
choosp the recipients. This list sent to Mr. Anderson. 
. QUALIFICAp:0112,· , , 
1. 'good a,~._cii,m;.c and social standing 
2. minimU!r, cf ·15 hours · 
3. 2.5 overell i1ver.age 
4. faculty reference· 
5. application sent to SGA office 
The amount of. the scholarship will be $200. The number of. them 
given depenos on the amount of·money in account. 
Tibbs moved the application and guidelines--criteria be approved. 
It was seconded and approved. A student has to reapply each 
semester. It will·be judged on need and gradepoint. Organizational 
records not counted because membership does not mean one 
is active necessarily. •. 
Pool Room Committee--They have~t yet met with Mr, McClure. 
Bike Rental--They will wait a .week to vote on whether or not to have program. 
Brenda BarlO"« stated she wanted specific guidelines set down. 
Elections Committee--Minutes handed out on cD!lnnittee meeting. They had 






J ...t.:-A--\ C,.rra 11 
\~ 'M.c.6~er-
~!i- (\,\le.-. 
. . ;r-,e c.t iwl( 
Frank de Bourbon asked::;where:;thaJXerox miicliiijes-:were. -No one knew. Dean. 
Crager said he tried to usei\tliem,aiidrfagree we· needed ilew ones.-, . . 
~. ::. ... ~-,_}O':iq 
• f ~°If ,'M\ 
V,:,D~_·'.f • :;;tJ j ·_,,_,t; 
.l .! ·.: (;J •. _., .:•i·; 3, 
!.:::::.1-;t.:.:::c ;;,:, -,o.'(: :1U'3 ;)~.:~•r:~:r t,:;:.r.,::.~"i:i-.-J:.::;··rl':·no~t 
,~c < n -!::Li :ro: ?.0.:-.2> erl:: ~t2'1r:!•:.j c:i 
P_R OP OS AL # 
STUDENT RIGHTS PROTECTION BILL 
Whereas, each semester students of MSU are subjected to investigation 
and harassment by state, county, and city police for the suspected 
use of drugs and alchohol, 
Whereas, this university is still legally considered an ~n loco parentis 
by man:,-.cotirts, making it .to an extent responsible for the rights of 
the students who go here, 
Whereas, the local police have made ;.,gJ:Ol;leT mistakes in arrest and in-
vesti·gation in the past, causing innocent students unreputable harm 
in their reputations, emotional stability, and perso~l relations 
~dth friends and family, 
Whereas, the public is often informed of ·the arrest of drug abuse cases, 
but is not informed that many of these cases are dismissed before 
going to trial, or the student is eventually found inno~ent, 
Be it proposed, that Congress request that the University help insure the 
rights of students who are arrested for any reason by the Morehead 
City Police, ·Rowan County Sheriff, or Kentucky State Police by: 
(A) requesting that these law enforcement agencies have a 
campus policeman, or u~iversity official with them at 
the time of the arrest of these potentially innocent 
students, 
. •'•) 
(B) that the university request that nothing be printed in 
the local paper until lab reports are de~isive as to 
whether drugs were actually confiscated in the raid, 
(C) that the university cont:l.nue to respect the students as 
being innocent until proven guilty in a court of law, 
and thus not discipline the student, nor subject him or 
her to any form of interigation until court procewres 
are complete, 
(D) that the university, especially the Office of Student 
Affairs, not cooperate with police in the investigation 
of.students living on or off campus, 
(B) that all student files remain private and be released to 




Te,,-es A ~'l'>J \~L 
-~ ~ 
'l16~ \'ti BR O P O S A L 
\
~'1 
7 Whereas, any student who has taken a course on cempus, at Morehead State Univ. 
and has failed that course, cannot under present university policy 
reregister for that same course by correspondence, 
Whereas, the justification for such a ruling was that if a student could 
not pass a course in a classroom, that student's chances of 
passing would be greatly diminished if the same course was 
taken by correspondence. 
Whereas, many t:imes illness, financial problems, or a dislike by either 
or both student and instructor inhibits leaming or, a possible 
host of many other problems are often overlooked and not taken 
into consideration. 
Therefore, I move that any student who after failing a course taken on 
campus, be allowed to repeat that same course through the 
correspondence program. 
Frank de Bourbon 
Senior Representative 
PROPOSAL ift 
Whereas, the majority of studente·at this University live in dormitories 
and, 
Whereas, there are no facilities for male and female students on campus 
to meet after hours, 
Therefore, let it be moved, that self-regulated WOlllen be allowed in 




BICYCLE COHi1ITTEE REPORT 
The Bicycle Committee met at 4:30 p.m., Monday, March 25, in 
the SGA office and the following recommendations to establish 
a bicycle rental service were proposed: 
l. SGA provide a maximum of $975.00 to be used as follows: 
--$495.00 for 9 regular bicycles 
--$330.00 for 3 two-seated bicycles 
--$150.00 for miscellaneous expenses--such as chains and 
locks, reflectors for bicycles, insurance, etc. 
2. SGA hire two (2) workship students to work 12 hours (each) 
per week to check out and in the bicycles. 
3. SGA set a fee for rental of bicycles as follows: 
Two-seated Bicycles 
$1.25 per hour· per bicycle for first hour 
$1.00 per hour per bicycle for second hour 
$ • 75 per hour per bicycle for third hour 
$ .so per hour per bicycle for fourth hour and all hours 
exceeding the fourth hour. 
Regular Bicycles 
$.75 per hour per bicycle for first hour 
$.60 per hour per bicycle for second hour 
$.45 per hour per bicycle for third hour 
$. 30 per hour per bicycle for fourth hour and all hours 
exceeding the fourth hour. 
4. Storage of bicycles will be in the Laughlin Building. 
5. Fees for rental are to be used for maintenance of bicycles, 
payment of workships, purchasing of new or additional bicycles. 
6. Bicycles will be rented only on Fridays, Saturdays, and 
Sundays during the following hours: 
Friday hours-------------------------2:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. 
Saturday hours-----------------------10:00 a,m, to 8:00 p.m. 





Bicycles will be purchased from &ad's Supply Store, 
Mt, Sterling, KY, with the written agreement that Ead's 
Supply Store take the old bicycles as trade-ins for new 
bicycles at the beginning of each bicycling season, Trade• 
in value will depend upon condition of bicycles, 
Student checking out bicycle will sign a check-out form 
and leave college ID and autol!l.ob.i4e opei;_ator's licenseA 
&'I' -5 ...... e o¼e.,, ....,e.+,.i s, o~· "iae... t,\-,tcA.lc ~, 
_Student will not be responsible for any breakdowns or 
damages to bicycle due to normal use and wear of bicycle, 
There wi-11 be an engraved number on each bicycle for 
identification purposes, 
~l~ ~ -l-c> 1.1.se. 'o:-~c.les t~"""'"j"'- ~e. $US''""'"'-
~r',\ - Oc..+, ~\...~ "L.v 
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"'-'""f--4. \ ~ . 
be. 
' - . . . . .. ·- ... 
·-~·:.::31:,·_:- .. = : .• ·\··. },:., . 1::~.:~ ... .- ·!~1·.- •.. ;- !.,~-~~ ', .. \:,·. --:~-(~-----'··.''.- -~~.;~),.\ ··~·"'~ 
: ,. "··=· :·:." :: j_ .:-ri-. ,: ; ; ::S tudent_,·Go:v.ernment,Associations.'' .... .;' i.1 :. 
. . '', ···,·, ;·_,·_,,,. ,, .. :Matiiihi,?.'h::1974: .:_i,,.' . . •: .,,, ,·_1,-'•."1_.;,(,;.-,_ . 
,_., l: ;_ i::·· t ·•.-\t ,½":·~: 
,.. _. r· • , -:--, r .,·.• •. ·, • • ~ ~. ,._· · -., . - ... , ·.: ·'· - ·,) t • 
· There,were., 28: people· prestnt;aa,t __ .th_e o.§le_ting.-,-..,De_bbie·,Tibbs moved 
to dispet).se. with ,,tli,e ,read:t.ng qf, .the:l!l:i.nutes:,.': :It·-;was :second"!d: a,nd passed. 
- ' . . ' . 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE. REPORTS 
~ <;:--: ', -~··:~·· \_\ ---~~"',·/···:~· t: .. .. ;::,,:,_,., ' 
·.·.:·,:::··. - ._. ~ --~-~--:-; :~•: >.;;~ -~::·.i.--1:' .-- ~ ..•. ,.. ... - ·, , _~-; . . ·'.1 •! . 
President: · :D.ennie,-flaid he; rece_ived, a-. letter;,from _College·:·and·University 
•· ':.::, ·, · •press· ,to: .do .. the •S,tu_d<mt Register.,:,,.T!i.ey havec,the ,same personnel 
· as last year •. , · .:.· ·~-. ·,,, ... ,,_:,, .... · · ,·: _,-, · · 
Dennie said.the President of the S.G.A., has been named to the 
;: _; .... ";) '. . ' ', ,Po lice. ·Board, _in: :~or~hea!l->, ·::To' ,go'rk- with prob_lems co~cerning 
'.-·, .. ·. ,, ·., ··, ·the,.relaticins:,between , the. •city:.and school.would ·be the 
pU:xyo.~e .. · · 11 ,,:./ , ,~ > ;- ,.. · ·: ··;: · : · . ~. · . _ 
1
, -;··-~ ... • 
'-·''·: --.-·: ·;,Denni~ :fo~nd ce1:_~ain n!l!Ife_s·,of,:-plpces,to sto.~k,::lake if need be. 
, ,·: · ,. :-, .. :He· s.aid':th~~·.:w.ere-·_a_ls9.-w_qrking -on· the: legislative research 
, :,:.:day,-.-, .The:)'' are_· _talking• ,to ,sqme high:-'off~cials .'of bot;h -parties • 
. r,::,_-.~"~•~! h,t,;·. ;, __ ·.",··.-::·:•:;1 :,q,;- :·:: ~·_..-: . . · ··· .._,,.., ,.·.··-,~-~--:~.: 
Treasurer: Special Events $18,684.94 
'·.c -: c : d :.'-;·, A~t(l,inis_trat~ye· , : ::·_ ','.- '. _:Ji;, 698 .16: -:·.: · . .,. , · , . 
~-···-~•-'· ··:·Campus·ImprovCl!\ent,.':·; .3;-910-.-50,. __ ~,, ...... :-1 
· ·,:1 :.J?r,:, ·.: .. ,Scholarship:· .. _.,_ .:,. ,,-. ·,:.·336.00 .. · .. · ·,, :· ,: .-•·-, > 
,..- ., ,., , : • :.: .. ·:~ :- . As--of right .now·-l1e have . 9, 400:.do_llars we, cou~d:. spend on concert 
NEW BUSINESS 
or lecture. _.. . . · .. : .:-w · 
... )_ ·.• . 
. . I,. : . , •, ; , • • .•• ,· . ,. _ ! 
Xerox Machines-'•Dr·.\Ell:Ls· received a prop9sed .pric~ of 
$.225, which recently jumped to $495. Frank · said this· was · 
unfeasible; thef·are trying to get a smaller oachine. 
: : .. '. •. ; ... '.! -;, !. ·-' • ' -1_ • ' ' . ' ; • 
. . Plaque.-for.', ·campus·•Police;. Ric;k Ha:lbleib .. said. they got-- it. 
at Deane's for $15.45. Dean Wilson put it-on the Honors' 
·.nay '.P:i:<igram·; · · 
' -~ . ~.. ~. . ·. 
),'ool{Room00The 11,ew. j:"ates, wilLbe 90¢ ari:.hou:r per'.t·able.·,,·. :., 
This ·becomes· ~££ective April: Li. · , •-,.- .. ·:.c 
• 4 - '. ' . 
Bicycle Rental--Guidelines -for.,a Bicycle:·-Rental,,program were 
passed out; there·was·"one change; ,·,On the·:s·econd·•.page,•--·;•.:·. 
it . was . changed.- from ."and, automobile operator.~-s'.'. •license'! to 
and -automobile op~rator.' s license or another form of •ID, 
• \·: ··~- • . ~ \,1. =~: -
, ; j I 
Glen Tyra, representing the bicycle rental committee, ooved 
'to accept:the Bicyc'le.-Rental program. Rick Halbleib accepted. 
The:moeny·was designated .to come from the Campus Improvement 
Fund.· Frank. said~he couldn"t see trading the bikes in for 
new:.ones':every year. Que·stion was called for •. The motion 
passed;:·.:· ... ···,... ..,· ·--: · 
! .• , •. 
Dominick read a proposal of students rights protection bill • 
. He moved to suspend the rules to let-Art Hill speak.· IT. 
was seconded:and.passed to let·Art· speak. ~a.spoke on the 
bill and where .he:-r"eceived: the inforll!ation, on. it'.: Frank 
moved that we br_ing the .house back to order.: . : . :· i· ·. ,. 
Steve Hohmann said in the first ''Whereas" of the proposal 
it refers ,."t,:,· alchohol ·ana,::driigs;,: 110:d.·.,:1.n the "Be it proposed" 
clause it refers tel any-. '.reas~iVfor arrest. 
Rick Halbleib asked how you can ask students affairs not to coop-
erate with the police.· 
T':lfr. w·i1s6n moved tbts·:prciposal""'T;,et,tabli:!d-until· n~xt,week.·because 
:· .. , .. of· -lack•·of. supportive'-iilforniation· froin :other'..schools .. · The 
vote to table was 17 aye,6 nay. 
·~•; __ -:'.L~:·.;·J._ ... ,;_,··/'.· -~--•~-. 
Frank de Bourbon proposed a student who has taken a course on 
· .. ·· :·,·.'.•·.·· · ·:··campus· and failed:ce' alfowed ·to take-this .'course ·over, as a· 
_.,,, ·, .:,. '" ·"".•>,···correspondence- course; -Thfs.:.is ·no"t 'allowed· presently. 
It was seconded and passed. 
:< ... )::: ). ·-'": ,- ,: ' .,_~ :··· -~) _,- .. ,·_. ") _.-: .. ·-' .. 
::•·.,.,,,,-·.:, ::Janet.Marcinn 'riio"ved:"i:hat···self-regulated· women bi:, allowed in men I s 
, ·'1 ··· · aormitory lohbies·,,after hours;·· .. It·wa's- ~s·econdecl and passed • 
. :. -- ..... : ' 
- Rick ·Halbleib' proposed that the Univers-ity. allot three five minute 
couirtMy parking :sp·ace·s" on University'Blvd;: Dominick asked about 
:double parking·· •. ·Rick s·aid:"it·.-might,block traffic. 
Question was called for, It was seconded and passed. 
•." • •,., •··--v•' '.:· . .!.::.:_,·,~ .-;;:;· t· • 
Dennie asked that' w_e·· vote on the contract w"ith College and 
University Press··foi the freshmen-'registers. · Dean Walke 
said two other companies applied. He 'thinks the administration 
· . · ·.:.,:<: cµgb.l!, to,- choose• the 'company~ · Qt:ief\ tion was·:· called and the motion 
passed. .. · 
There wa~ a motion to adjour. It was seconded",iu1,d,;p!iss·ecf;:. · 
. . . -,, , .. ..... ·-... - . 
. , . :.. -· 
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Student ~ights Prop~sal 
Whereas, during student arrest, some member of the Campus security or a 
university official should be present to protect the reputation of the 
University and to safeguard the rights of the students involved. 
Whereas, the policy on student files should be stated for the students 
knowledge, 
Whereas, the policy on student violation of criminal law should be stated 
for the student body to know. 
Whereas, students in violation of criminal law should have the right to a 
hearing by the University if found innocent end has been suspended 
or if found guilty and not suspended. 
BE IT HERE BY INACTED BY THE STUDENT CONGRESS : 
Be it proposed that the Student Congress request that: 
Section One 
The President of the SGA in co-operation with the Office of Student 
Affairs request that when possible the local law enforcement agencies 
have a campus policeman or University official with them at the time of 
the arrest of a student enrolled at Morehead State University. 
Section Two 
The students disciplinary records be kept separate and confidential 
unless the student consents in writing to have the file revealed. 
However, the Dean of Students may veiw the students discipline record 
without his/her consent if presented with a subpoena or if the safety 
of·the people or property is involved, or if the information is 
required by authorized University personnel for official use at M.S.U. 
In these cases, only the information pertinent to the inquiry may be 
revealed, The student should be notified when such information is 
released, except in the case of authorized University personnel. The 
student should also receive notification of the Dean of Students enter-
ing a statement of expulsion or suspension entered on his academic 
record. 
B. A student's test data and records in the Trio Center and Psychology 
Dept. be kept in the Center and Department separate and confidential, 
unless the student consents in writing to have such information revealed 
to a designated person and for a designated purpose. Without such 
release, information is revealed to an appropriate authority only when 
there is a clear and imminent danger to an individual or to society 
and such information will be limited to that which is directly 
pertinent to the reduction of that danger. 
C. That the students medical, surgical and mental health records and 
information remain strictly confidential and not be released to anyone 
wit4 out the students knowledge and signed authorization. The _students' 
mental health file should remain separate. However, in the case that 
the student is likely to cause injury to himself or others, pertinent 
information wil_l be released fof the protection of the individual 
student or other members of the campus conmiu~ity. Members of the medical 










in the course of treatment are exempt hew this rule. 
Section Pe= Tk..-ee. 
In the case of a violation of civil or criminal l111o7·the University will 
continue to respect the student as being innocent until proven guilty 
in a court of l1!1o7 and thus not discipline the student until court 
procedut-es ate c01nplete. ~ 
Unless the Office of Student Affairs determines the student in questio'h 
offers and i.lnlnediate threat to the well being of fellow students. 
ln such a case, that the student is suspended or expelled and ts:, 
found innocent in a court of law, the student situation should be 
reconsidered by the University, 
That the student, after being found guilty in a court of l1!1o7, be given 
the choice to be disciplined by the Office of Student Affairs or the 
Student Court once it is in responsible operation as determined by 
the Student Life Committee. 
Respectful~y submitted, 
Dominick Robinson 
'J:eresa L. Hainline 
PROPOSAL fF 
Whereas, students did not raise complaints before the pool room prices 
were changed, 
And whereas, they are now raising complaints of the change, which can 
be seen ·from the petition, 
Be it proposed that the S.G.A, ask that the pool room prices be returned 
to their original price of 45¢ per hour per player. 
Respectfully, 
Woody Byrd 
Vice-President, Student Government Associatior· 
William Maud 
Student of Morehead State University 
Whereas; there are inadequate parking facilities on this campus, and 
Whereas, msny students consequently are often forced to pay 
unwarranted parking tickets, and 
Whe.reas, the present system of fines for a student with a sticker 
is a charge of $1. 00 for the first offen·se, $2. 00 for the 
second offense, and $5.00 for all subsequent offenses 
Therefore, let it be moved, that the schedule of fines be changed 
to $1.00 for the first offense, $2.00 for the second offense, 
and $3 .• 00 for the following subsequent offenses, for students 





Whereas, students did not raise complaints before the pool rooo prices 
were changed, 
And whereas, they are now raising complaints of the change, which can 
be seen from the petition, 
Be it proposed that the S.G.A. ask that the pool room prices be returned 
to their original price of 45¢ per hour per player . 
Respectfully, 
Woody Byrd 
Vice-President, Student Government 
William Maud 
Student of Morehead State University 
Student Governm&11t Association 
Ap'lil 3, 1974 
The meeting was called to order, Debbie Tibbs moved that we dispense with the 










Tower of Power will cost $6,000 plus sound. 
Old.Business 
Dominick moved to withdraw his· original proposal, It was seconded and passed, 
He submitted a new bill dealing with students rights protection. There was 
much discussion on the need of such a program, Question was called for, and 
the bill passed, 12 for and 8 against. 
New Busiaess 
Woody Byrd made a_proposal that the price of plahing pool be returned to the 
original ·i;rice before the change initiated by Student Gowartm'lnt, The new 
price is 90,;: an hour, no matter how many play on _a tab•I'\, :",,,:, orj.ginal price 
was 45¢ per :,our per player, There was ~,2petition in the por;1 room about this 
and over a hundred people signed it. Dennie said that this would take a 2/3 vote 
because it was rescending an original proposal passed by Congress. The proposal 
failed-. 
Janet Marcum submitted a proposal to SGA that the fines for parking offenses be 
changed from: $1 for the first, $2 for the second, and $5 for all following 
offenses TO 1)~ £or the first, $2 for the second, and $3 for all following 
offenses. It was seconded and passed. 
e.ongress approved of the Tower of Power concert, 
Steve Hohmann proposed the president of the SGA_ report each week the status of 
bills ~rs&Qt to Student life and other committees which involve SGA proposals. 
It was seconded and passed. 
The meeting was adjourned, 
C. 
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PR'OPOSAL ,ff 
Whereas, almost a11· amusemen~ centers and plac~s-of activity are closed in 
M9rehead on Sunday. and, . 
Whereas, ~he majority of student~ are back on campus Sunday evening, 
Be it proposed·th~t the closing t:l.me for the.Laughlin Gymnasium be 
extended to 10100 p,m, on Sundays, . 
. Janet Marcum 
Steve Holu:lann 
Woody- lly,rd' 
S.G.A. CONGRESS MINUTES 
Ai,,-;\ \o, \'\'\'-¥ 
The meeting was called to order at 5:10 p.m. It was_moved to accept the 
minutes as presented and dispense with the reading of them. It was 
seconded and passed. 
COMMITTEE REPORTS 
PRESIDENT 
A. Fraternity housing bill had passed the Board of Regents. This is a 
bill to buy houses under certain guidelines, 
B, The bills i~ Student Life are as follows: 
1. the motorcycle proposal came up in Student Life; is now 
in sub-committee; will come up for referendum i,ote ." 1 . 
April 23 at final election, 
2. the bills from the meeting of April 3 are in Student Life now, 
c. The academic proposals for taking a C over and taking more than 21 
hours have been submitted to Undergraduate Curriculmn committee. The 
proposal dealing with tnking over 21 hours is being researched now. 
The proposal for taking a Cover should come up in a meeting soon. 
D. The visitation of women in other women's resid~nce halls will be tried 
starting April 22 until the end of the spring semester, and then pro-
ceed form there. 
E. Dennie emphasized that as many Congress members as possible be at the 
April 17 meeting because many important issues will be discussed, 
VICE-PRESIDENT 
Woody went to the National conference in Chicago this past week-end for 












Janet Marcum proposed the gym be kept open until 10 p.m. on Sundays. It 
was s_econded and passed, 
' ' 
Woody ~roposed to hire a jnaitor for each dorm because of the mess that 
accum111lated over the week-end, Tibbs said that students should clean up 
after themselves. The vote was 13 for, 10 against, and three passes. 
Frank deBourbon proposed there be a typing service offered to the students. 
The typists would be given a 12 hour workahip from student government, with an 
additional 25¢ per page. Frank said he had verbal committments for the 
typewriters. It will cost SGA approximately $175 for this semester. 
Dennie said that it would be possible for SGA to set up coffee & hot chocolate 
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CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT 
ffol 
Whsrsas, the ba11ie structure of the SGA committee eyetem ill poor, and, 
' , ' 
Whjlreas, it has been sh~m this past yem: that committees can be very effective 
for example Open House, Food Services, Bike-Rental, Elections 
'.?herefore, let it be proposed by C911(lre11s to adop.t the following amendments 
to Article V, The Student Congres·s, Section 8, Committees: 
l. deleting the words "and standing committees" ·from line£!!!!:• 
l. •dding the statement: The Standing Coxmnittee11 shall consist of an Agenda 
Coxmnittee, Campus Improvement, Special Events, Legislative Action, and 
Program "IDirecting. 
A. Agenda Committee: to regulate the docket of legi114tion; prepare an 
agenda for each congrees meeting; determine priorities in the cases 
of emergency legislation, 
B. Campus Improvement:. to receive, investigate, review, and reeommend ;.;i ··:.:, 
legislation on any matter cono4erning the upgrading and improvement 
of the campus. Example: Scholarship Committee 
C. Special Event111 'to recommend various types of activities and 
recreational events for entertainment of the student body. Example: 
movies, coffee houses, concerts, and the Christmas party. 
D. Legielative Action: to handle such;;inatters as establishing an Elections 
Committee, and constitutional revisions. 
E. Program Directing: to accept substantial recommendations from other 
committees; establishing their feasibility;receiving legislation from 
Congres~ and directing the programs that have been organized and 
established. Example: Job Placement 
Handbook 
Community Serviee Commission 
Paper Recycling 
!. Committee ehai~en shall be appointed by the President with Congressional 
approval, exc1tpt for the Program Directing Committee which will be 





Whereas, the only constitutional responsibility of a class representative is 
to attend SGA meetings, 
And whereas, most legislation passed by Congress is developed fully by 
committees 
And whereas, ~he committee system has proved to be of great value and very 
effectiv:e this past year 
r 
Therefore, let it be proposed by Congress to adopt the following amendment to 
the SGA constitution to Article V, The Student Congress, Sec~ion 1, adding 
a subse~tli:on F stating: 
All class representatives, married student representatives, and commuter 
' ~ . representatives will be a member of a standing committee of Congress; eac 
representative having his preference of the'standing committee to which e 
belongs, This selection will be made within two weeks following the 
Congressional election. Each member will list his preferences first, second, 
and third, and shall then be assigned to committee by the President with the 
approval of Congress • 
. Dormitory Presicl!IJ!.ts may volunteer for committee assignments, but are 




Whereas, entertainment committees have in the past been hampered by 
lack of organization and tardy action. 
Whereas, the incoming president ha~ little time to organize a screening 
committee for sele·cting entertainment committee members. 
Be it hereby approved that- the 1973•74 Congress approve the following 
guidelines: 
A. A more pertinent application will be drafted to be offered to M.S.U. 
students concerning entertainment committee. 
B. A panel of three judges, selected by this years' S.G.A., will review 
the applications and select those worthy for interviewing. 
C. The same panel of three will choose eleven members of the interviewed 
applications and select eleven persons to serve on the entertainment 
committee. 
D. One member of the eleven will be chosen as the entertainment committee 
chairman and will be placed on a 20 hour workslP.!:p. He will be in charge 






:whereas, my gluteus maxi.mus is g~tting tore, and 
:whereas, some _students are broke, 
Therefore, \~ it proposed that SGA pay those people who had::inoney or books 
coming back &co the book exchange that can produce a receipt to show 




Whereas, the student should be allowed to drop grades from his/her transcript 
after they have taken that course. 
Therefore, we propose that students at Morehead State University be allowed 
--~ to drop from their transcript any unsatis:r.ctoxy work. The following 
characteristics will be Academic Revision ~ide lines: 
(1) A student may drop not more than-.30 credit hours from ~s transcript. 
(2) That any work completed at Morehead-State University may be revised 
on their transcript with the exception of major or minor requirements. 
(3) That no hours credit is recieved for courses that have been revised. 
(example: student has 47 hours,revised 12 hours, his transcript will 






SGA EXECUTIVE COUNCIL 
PRIMARY ELECTION RESULTS 
APRIL 16, 1974 
·pRF.S IDENT 
t,Robe rt Elwood Byrd, Jr. -
Vaughn Caudill -







LI • V . puise enettozzi -
Mitchell Wooton -
f'Dpf1ald Herbert Zenner, Jr. 
I' 
SECRETARY 
Pfpiela Kay ·cupp 
S!_ndra Kay VanHoose 
'' 
TREASURER 
L~rry Wayne Herrington 














"Freddie Mitchell Dulin - 356 
Hazel Dyer - 135 
;'Michael Howard Gardner - 323 
James Tomkins - 48 
REPORTER 
f'B~·rbara Lynn Accordino 259 
E}~ine Kibler - 136 
"'Mfry June Meyers 500 
I 
I 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT FINAL ELECTION 
SPRING 1974 
Total Vote - 1135 
Total F.T. Enrollment - 4462 
% Vote - 25% 
PRESIDENT 
*Robert E. "Woody" Byrd, Jr, 531 
Janet Marcum 489 
VICE-PRES ID ENT 
Neal Hawkins 



















*Freddie Mitchell Dulin 534 
Michael H, Gardner 448 
REPORTER 
Barbara L. Accordino 





1. Motorcycle Proposal 
2. Codstitutional Amendment #1 SGA Committee System 
3, coAstitutional Amendment #2 SGA Committee System 
4. Coristitutional Amendment·#3 Change from Robert's 










SGA EXECUTIVE COUNCIL 
PRIMARY ELECTION RESULTS 
APRIL 16, 1974 
~,RESIDENT 
WRobert Elwood Byrd, Jr. - 181 
Vaughn Caudill - 149 
*Janet Godsey Marcum - 315 
Dave McLain - 131 
Walter Minning - 40 
Dominick Robinson - 128 
VICE-PRESIDENT 
''Neal Hawkins - 273 
Wayne Levy - 139 
Louise Venettozzi - 134 
Mitchell Wooton - 166 
*Donald Herbert Zenn_er, Jr. -223 
SECRETARY 
Pamela Kay Cupp -. 
Sandra Kay VanHoose 
TREASURER 
Larry Wayne Herrington 
Timothy Jay Wilson 
PROGRAM DIRECTOR 
'Freddie Mitchell Dulin - 356 
Hazel Dyer - 135 
'"Michael Howard Gardner - 323 
James Tomkins - 48 
REPORTER 
*Barbara Lynn Accordino - 259 
Elaine Kibler - 136 
1'Ma ry June Meyers - · 5 00 
------
- ----
S.G.A. CONGRtmS MINUTES 
April 17, 1974 
Thora was a motion to dispense with the reading of the minutes. It passed. 
The list of those people who had missed three meetings in a ~ow was read. The 
people who had missed 3 inn row was Bob Mccleese, Steve Engles, and Jeff Cooper. 
COMMITTEE REPORTS 
President: 
1. There was nothing new in student life. 
2. Dennie wants people to go with him to find suitable places for outdoor 
basketball courts. 
3. Mike Childers announced he wanted a list of all bills passed, this year 
by S.G.A. Congress . 
Elections Committee: 
Louis Jones said the committee is functioning, and there were few problems 
during the primary. The final election will be Tuesday April 23. 
Bicycle Rental Coonnittee: 
Glen Tyro snid a man will call tomorrow about the bicycles. The bikes shoul4 
be in "drithin the next week. Insurance will cost about $160 dollafs. Dennie 
announced there's one company that deals specifically in insurance for bikes, 
and that they would be contacted. 
Grill Renovation: 
The deadline fer the plans for the grill renovation was Monday, April 15th. 
There was only one entry turned in. It was a bad time of ,ear for such a 
contest because so many people have final pro3ects due. 
m:w BUSINESS 
It tras proposed by Alexander Holland, Liz Evennan, and Pam Cupp proposed an 
Entertainment Organizational Committee Restructure. It proposes a committee 
of eleven members with one member p~ting as chairo.an. This committee is 
chosen by a commiittee of three students, other than the executive committee. 
Tbia-.cllid.~ of the committee will be on a 20 hr. workship. John said he doesn't 
thihk a student would be able to book and negotiate contracts. The worhship 
money would come out of the administrative fund. Dean Crager said this connnittee 
will not handle negotiations of contracts or sign contratts. The proposal passed. 
Vaue,~n Caudill moved to repay those students who had lost money in the book 
exchange and had their receipts from it still. It would take a 2/3 vote on this 
motion for it to pass because it is a motion to reseend. Mike Childers moved 
to table this. It wns not seconded and died. Janet ~said the receipts were 
des~dd because she didn't think they would be needed anymore. There was 
a division of the hou~~~ and the proposal failed 13-10. 
Mike Childers proposed an academic revision plan that would allow a student to 
drop grades from his or her transcript after they had been taken; they would 
get a Tin the course and the credit hours would be lost. 
There were two constitdtional amendments proposed by Elnine Kibler. Th~fim,t 
one dealt with consolidating the committee system into five standing committees. 
The committees are: Agenda, Legislative Action, Special Events, Program 
Directi~g, and Campus Improvement. The second one stated all Class Representatives 
will be on one of the five committees. The dorm presidents will be excused from 
this, but may be on one if they so wish. · 
There was $475 appropriated for the S.G.A. Banquet. 
c. 
E. 
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CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT 
1/1 
the baoie structure of the SGA committee oystem is poor, and, 
Wnor~as, it has been shown this past year that committees can be very effective 
for exmnple Open House, Food Services, Bike Rental, Elections 
'lhercfore, let it be proposed by Congreas to adopt the following amendments 
to Article V, The Student Congres's, Section 8, Committees: 
l.. deleting the words "and standing committees" from line ~• 
2, ndding the statement: The Standing Committeeo shall consist of an Agenda 
Connnittee, Campus Impi-ovement, Special Events, Legislative Action, and 
Program '(Directing. 
A. Agenda Committee: to resulate the docket of legiBlation; prepare an 
agenda for each congreos meeting; determine priorities in the cases 
of emergency legislation, 
B. Campus Improvement~ to receive, investigate, review, and recommend ; . .;i ·:.:: 
legislation on any matter cono~erning the upgrading and improvement 
of the campus. Example: Scholarship Committee 
C. Special EventB: ~o recommend various types of activities and 
recreational events for entertainment of the student body, Example: 
movies, coffee houses, concerts, and the Christmas party. 
D. Le13iolative Action: to handle such;matters as establishing an Elections 
Committee, and constitutional revisions. 
E, Program Directing: to accept substantial reconnnendations from other 
connnittees; establishing their feasibility;receiviug legislation from 
Congres~ and directing the programs that have been organized and 
established. Example: Job Placement 
Handbook 
Community Servieo Commission 
Paper Recycling 
!, Committee chairmen shall be appointed by the President with Congressional 
approval, exc~pt for the Program Directing Committee which will be 





Whereas, the only constitutional responsibility of a class representative is 
. to attend SGA meetings, 
And whereas, most legislation passed by Congress is developed fully by 
corrani t tees 
And whereas, the corranittee system has proved to be of great value and very 
effective this past year 
r 
Therefore, let it be proposed by Congress to adopt the following amendment to 
the SGA constitution to Article V, The Student Congress, Sec~ion 1, adding 
a subsa~tion F stating: 
All class representatives, married student representatives, and commute~ 
representatives 'Will be a member of a standing corranittee of Congress; eac..!J, 
representative having his preference of the standing•corranittee to which he 
belongs, This selection will be made within two weeks following the 
Congressional election, Each member will list his preferences first, second, 
and third, and shall then be assigned to committee by the President with the 
approval of Congress, 
. Dormitory Fresid,(mts may volunteer for committee assignments, but are 




Whereas, the pep band approached the executive committee early in the 
fall semester, 
Whereas, the pep band played at the basketball games during the past 
se~son, 
Whereas, the executive counnittee infonned the pep band that they 
would be first to be considered when money was available, 
Whereas, the money has bee~ alloted the past few years, 
Be it hereby proposed that we,allot $500 to the pep band for the ser-
vices this past semester. 
0 
Respectfully yours, 
fl= -,. ,.11. Wrf'" ,, 
Dennie Warford 
President, 
Student Government Associi 
PROPOSAL 
Whereas, Student Government as a whole is at fault for the bad 
administration of the book exchange, 
Whereas, Student Government was given books in the exchange with 
valuable trust and confidence, 
Whereas, this trust and confidence in Student Government and the 
book e~cchange has deteriorated substantially, 
Whereas, approximately SO books were sold to Wallace book store, 
and the record of·which is unknown, 
Whereas, numerous Qther books were sold during the exchange period, 
Whereas, it is estimated that the costs of reimbursements will not 
exceed $600 in· addition to the balance of the Book Exchange 
fund. Such action would indeed not only strengthen future 
book exchanges, but would also help to repair the damaged 
trust and confidence students are feeling towards Student 
Government, 
Be it resolved that Student Government set up a refund week from April 29 
through May 3, during which students presently the proper 
receipt be reimbursed in full the amount of their books given 









candidates for politicnl office should run on the merits of their 
own accomplishments, 
Whereas, so called "dirty politics" in S. G,A. elections deteriorate student 
confidence and respect in the S,G.A,, 
And whereas, in the previous S,G,A. election, campaign literature was 
distributed that contained blatant falsehoods aimed solely 
at discrediting the positicm and reputation of opposing 
candidates, 
And whereas, this defamatory literature was not signed by the candidates 
who distributed it, 
Therefore, be 'it proposed -that the following rules governing campaign 
literature be stringently enforced by the S,G,A. elections 
committee in all future elections: 
1) All campaign literature or any literature which may be 
construed as such, must be signed by the candidate for 
whom it is,distributed in his own handwti:ting, 
2) No candidate may name, or in anyway refer to his opponent 
in any campaign literature unless physical proof,(such as 
documents, papers, signatures, etc.) of.all statements made 
in the literature can be produced to Elections Committee 
at its request, 
3) Any candidate or the supporters of any candidate found in 
violation of one or more of the above rules by the Elections 
Committee will be subject to the following penalties: 
a). Suspension from campaigning the day of the election 
for the initiated violation, 
b) If a second infraction occurs the candidate 
found guilty of the distribution of such illegal 
campaign literature by•himself or through his 
supporters will be disqualified by having his 
name removed from the ballot, 







It was moved, se-tsnded ·and pass~d to _d_i,sp_~nse, ~-i_t_~- the reading i)f"the 
minutes 
~RESIDENT'S.MESSAGE 
. ..r· .. 
Dennie first announced the l?,ection returns: 
All referendums passed The motorcycle propose! was -sent out• 
to Student' Life· now There is supposed to be a ineeting on Undergraduate 







$ 4,513 76 
4,370 10 
·l152 40 
2°. 751 54 
Food Services: John Senger said he was going to send 11 $25~~eck 
to the winnder of the grill renovation contest Ho 
also said;, he would· like to see the same- cunt;est 
run .at a bett:or t:i.TUe next' year 
Bicycle Rental: The bikes still aren~•in• . A final contract will be 




Dennie asked that SGA allocate $500 to Phi Mu Alpha p7ofessional 
music fraternity for ploying at all the basketball games 'SGA Executive 
Committee met·witb them et the beginning of the year. but did.not allot 
them any money then bocause we were not sure about our finances It 
was seconded and passed 
.. _, .. 
· Bill Hesch. Louis Jones and Dave McLain moed that S:GA, set up a refund 
week from April 29 through May 3 during which students·presenting the, 
prcper receipt to be reimbursed in full the emount of their bocks given 
to the exchange Frank de Bourbon amended the proposal to read. " that 
the bookstore purchase price be· used, which-·is about 50% of the purchase 
price 11 . The ~ment passed. but the main motion failed 
Frank mo.ved 'to -allot $700 f~m· ·Campus Improvement to the debate- team 
!t was ucv~& t,p:,.ausl."-3!:B !'Jos riiles t,· '.leti ~,. Ccul ter speak It -was seconded 
end· passed , Th:ere were auestions asked of Mr Coulter as to how the 
money would be spent, end whet"e the.i. r"venues wet"e coming from this year 
'?1:u~ hn11110 ,.-Eu~ br.t)11aht beck tc order Tµ~re was a roll~~~ll yote, e.nd. the 
mot;:!,f.ift . failed 
Glen Tyra proposed that we make a recreational ar~ by the lake He said 
it would cost no more then $500 Brenda said the exact amount should be 
stated_ before Congress pass any proposal·· of ,th~s nature Dean Crager· , : . -· 
said Dr Norfleet submitted a.proposal along .these same-lines ·to get federal 
funds There was a motion to table this proposal until more is found out 
abcut it· 
,. ' 
Steve Hohmann m~ae· e\1r~~~~~f:~:"•;'!i~t down certain guidelines 
governing campiagns and campnign literature It was seconded and 
.passed . . 
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Wbe~eae outdoor Tecreation.al facilities are liruited at Morehead State 
Uni•ers1ty .... 
Be 1 t propoeed that SGA ~pend $900 from the Campus Improvement Fund 
for the purcha•e of 10 picnic tables, 10 barbarcue grills, and 
10 trash barr~ls to be placed in the area below the dam of the 
UniTersity I.eke. Tbo area will be eleared by Building• and 
Grcaoda••aud Bulld1ag• and Crouuds will al$0 b\ke reaponsibility 
for the iastallatlca of the facilities. 
\be expenditure& are broken down a• foUowea 
10 wood plcmc ublea to be built by Rowan Co. Voc.c Exto Ceot~r 
••materials 
•=labo:c 
$40 per t&ble 
10 per tnble 
$3o per table 
10 metal barbercue arilh at $25 eec.b 
10 1'.'00d picnic tables at $50 ~ch 




















Whereas, Stl\dent Government as a whole is at fault for the bad ,, 
administration of the book exchange, \"1.'\~-'l"'- 5c.t.,..,,,.\. Jek/" 
Whereas, Student Government was given books in the d~ange with 
valuable trust and confidence, 
Whereas, :l;his trust and confidence in Student Government and the book. 
exchange has detericirat_ed substantially, 
Whereas, Student Gove:i:nni.ent". is legally liable for the return of 
either the money or the books to the students, 
Whereas, approximately 80 books were sold to Wallace book store, 
and the record oE:._"which is unknown, 
Whereas, numerous other books were sold during the exchange period, 
Whereas, it is·esti.mated that the costs of reimbursements will not 
exceed $600 in addition to the balance of the Book Exchange 
fund, Such action would indeed not only strengthen future 
book exchnnges, but would also help to repair the dmnaged 
trust and confidence students are feeling towards Student 
Government. 
Whereas, Student Government did not extablish the book exchange 
Be it 
as a profit making venture, 
t~~J. resolved t~jS~dent Government set up a refund from April 29 
through during which students presenting the proper 
receipt be reimbursed in full the amount shown on the receipt 
or to return the student's book, if aveilable. 
ll!espectfully submitted, 
Bill Hesch, Senior Representative 
Louis M, ·jo~es, Senior Representative 
Dave McLain, Senior Representative 
SGA MOTORCYCLE PROPOSAL 
SGA CONGRESS PROPOSES THAT STUDENTS BE PERMITTED TO REGISTER AND OPERATE 
MOTORCYCLES ON CERTAIN AREAS OF CAMPUS WITH THE FOLLOWING REQUESTS : 
A. MOTORCYCLES REMAIN RESTRICTED FROM THE FOLLOWING AREAS : 
1 . UNIVERSITY BLVD . FROM ELIZABETH AVE. TO BATTSON AVE . 
2 . BATTSON AVE . FROM SECOND AVE . TO WARD OATES DRIVE , 
3 . WARD OATES DRIVE FROM BATTSON AVE . TO WEST MIGNON PARKING LOT . 
B. STUDENT SHOULD NOT BE PERMITTED TO REGISTER BOTH AN AUTO AND A 
MOTORCYCLE FOR THE SAME PERIOD OF TIME . 
C. THE SAME REGISTRATION PROCEDURE THAT APPLIES TO AUTOMOBILES WOULD 
ALSO APPLY TO MOTORCYCLES . 
D. li'ARKING OF MOTORCYCLES SHOULD BE LIMITED TO THOSE AREAS DESIGNATED 
nY THE BUREAU OF STUDENT AFFAIRS . 
E. NOISE LEVEL MUST BE CHECKED BY CAMPUS POLICE BEFORE REGISTRATION . 
I AM IN FAVOR OF THE SGA MOTORCYCLE PROPOSAL AS PRESENTED. 
t'KUt'U;)~U t,Ul'l;)J.J.J.UJ.J.Ul'lttL tu"U:.l'IUL'U:. l'IJ. lrJ. 
Article V, Section 8, As It Now Reads 
ECTION 8. COMMITTEES: ALL SPECIAL AND STANDING COMMITTEES OF THE STUDENT 
SSOCIATION SHALL BE ESTABLISHED, REGULATED, AND TERMINATED BY THE PRESIDENT 
PON CONGRESSIONAL APPROVAL OR BY CONGRESS . COMMITTEES SHALL BE GIVEN 
1IRECTION THROUGH PURPOSES AND GUIDELINES WHEN ESTABLISHED BY CONGRESS . 
PROPOSED AMENDMENT 
ECTION 8 . COMMITTEES : ALL SPECIAL COMMITTEES OF THE STUDENT ASSOCIATION 
HALL BE ESTABLISHED, REGULATED, AND TERMINATED BY THE PRESIDENT UPON CON-
RESSIONAL APPROVAL OR BY CONGRESS. COMMITTEES SHALL BE GIVEN DIRECTION 
HROUGH PURPOSES AND GUIDELINES WHEN ESTABLISHED BY CONGRESS. THE STANDING 
OMMITTEES SHALL CONSIST OF AN AGENDA COMMITTEE, CAMPUS IMPROVEMENT, SPECIAL 
;vENTS, LEGISLATIVE ACTION, AND PROGRAM DIRECTING . 
AGENDA COMMITTEE : TO REGULATE THE DOCKET OF LEGISLATION; PREPARE AN 
AGENDA FOR EACH CONGRESS MEE+ING; DETERMINE PRIORITIES IN THE CASES 
OF EMERGENCY LEGISLATION. 
CAMPUS IMPROVEMENT : TO RECEIVE, INVESTIGATE, REVIEW, AND RECOMMEND 
LEGISLATION ON ANY MATTER CONCERNING THE UPGRADING AND IMPROVEMENT OF 
THE CAMPUS. 
SPECIAL EVENTS: TO RECOMMEND VARIOUS TYPE~ OF ACTIVITIES AND 
RECREATIONAL EVENTS FOR ENTERTAINMENT OF THE STUDENT BODY . 
LEGISLATIVE ACTION: TO HANDLE SUCH MATTERS AS ESTABLISHING AN 
ELECTIONS COMMITTEE , AND CONSTITUTIONAL REVISIONS. 
PROGRAM DIRECTING : TO ACCEPT SUBSTANTIAL RECOMMENDATIONS FROM OTHER 
COMMITTEES; ESTABLISHING THEIR FEASIBILITY; RECEIVING LEGISLATION FROM 
CONGRESS AND DIRECTING THE PROGRAMS THAT HAVE BEEN ORGANIZED AND 
ESTABLISHED. 
:OMMITTEE CHAIRMEN SHALL BE APPOINTED BY THE PRESIDENT WITH CONGRESSIONAL 
,PPROVAL, EXCEPT FOR THE PROGRAM DIRECTING COMMITTEE WHICH WILL BE CHAIRED 
IY THE PROGRAM DIRECTOR , 
I AM IN FAVOR OF PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT #1 
in the course of treatment are exempt £rem this rule. 
Section Four 
In the case of a violation of civil or criminal law the University will 
continue to respect the student as being innocent until proven guilty 
in a court of law and thus not discipline the student until court 
procedures are complete. 
A. Unless the Office of Student Affairs detennines the student in question 
offers and immediate threat to the well being of fellow students. 
B. In such a case, that the student is suspended or expelled and is 
found innocent in a court of law, the student situation should be 
reconsidered by the University. 
C. That the student, after being found guilty in a court of law, be given 
the choice to be disciplined by the Office of Student Affairs or the 
Student Court once it is in responsible operation as detenuioed by 
the Student Life Cor;muttee. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Dominick Robinson 
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